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PSC NO. 139
BILLINGS YELLOW CAB LLC
720 1st Avenue North, Billings, Montana 59101
Class B - Persons, within the City of Billings, Montana, and between points tributary thereto,
but within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: Regular or scheduled service as a jitney or bus is prohibited on or over any route.
SUB A

Class B – Passengers, in rate regulated service, between all points and places in the state of
Montana.

PSC NO. 268
GLACIER PARK, INC.
East Glacier Park, Montana 59434
Class A & B - Persons and property, as a common carrier in intrastate service, between Glacier
Park and Carway on the International Boundary, and Belton, MT. and between Glacier Park
boundary and Two Medicine Junction, Cut Bank Junction, St. Mary Junction, Babb and
Belton. Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is
prohibited.
SUB A

Class B - Persons and baggage within a radius of 220 miles of Belton and Glacier Park
Station, Montana, during Glacier National Park Season, generally June 15 to Sept. 15th of
each year, provided, however, that such service shall be applicable to Glacier National Park
visitors only.
PSC NO. 304
MONTANA GO MINI’S, INC.
PO Box 1116, Billings, Montana 59103-1116
Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission), between all points in the State of
Montana over any public highways.

SUB A

Class C - Property within the City of Helena, Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto,
but within a distance not exceeding ten (10) miles in any direction from said town.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers or between
points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular route, is
prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.
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SUB B

Class C - Property in the City of Billings, Montana, and to or from points immediately
tributary thereto. Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail
carriers, or between points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a
regular route, is prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage
is prohibited.

SUB C

Class C - 1) Major appliances, 2) Television sets, 3) Miscellaneous items such as fireplaces,
stereos and related lines from Billings, Montana to all points and places located in the
following counties: Glacier, Toole, Pondera, Teton, Hill, Chouteau, Cascade, Lewis & Clark,
Missoula, Ravalli, Deer Lodge, Beaverhead, Park, Silver Bow, Madison, Gallatin, Broadwater,
Meagher, Judith Basin, Garfield, Wheatland, Sweetgrass, Dawson, Fallon, Custer, Powder
River, Rosebud, Big Horn, Treasure, Valley, Phillips, Musselshell, Fergus, Golden Valley,
Stillwater, Carbon and Yellowstone.
Limitation: Transportation limited to the account of Interstate Distributing Company.

PSC NO. 308
TITAN ENTERPRISES, INC.
dba DIAMOND CAB COMPANY AND DIAMOND WHEELCHAIR VAN
1000 11th Street North, Great Falls, Montana 59405
SUB A

Class B - Persons in the City of Great Falls, Montana, and between points tributary thereto,
except as noted below. Limitations: Regular or scheduled service as a jitney or bus is
prohibited on or over any route.

SUB B

Class B - Persons and baggage within the City of Great Falls and a ten (10) mile radius
thereof.

SUB C

Class B - Persons and baggage between points and places within a 150 mile radius of Great
Falls, Montana. Limitations: 1) Transportation must originate at facilities located at the Great
Falls International Airport. 2) Transportation is limited to taxi's or vehicles with a maximum
seating capacity of six individuals including the driver. 3) Transportation by limousines is
prohibited.
PSC NO. 321
MINING CITY TAXI LLC
227 East Front, Butte, Montana 59701
Class B - Persons, in the City of Butte, Montana and to or from points not exceeding fifty (50)
miles of Butte, Montana. Limitations: Regular or scheduled service as a jitney or bus is
prohibited on or over any route.

SUB B

Class B – Passengers (1) to or from Butte-Silver Bow, Montana to Gallatin Field, at or near
Belgrade, Montana; (2) to or from Butte-Silver Bow, Montana to the Helena Airport, Helena,
Montana; and (3) to or from Butte-Silver Bow, Montana to all points and places in Beaverhead
County, Montana. LIMITATION: Transportation of passengers by limousine or in limousine
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service is prohibited.

PSC NO. 334
MICHAEL K. DUNNE dba DUNNE MOVING & STORAGE
1660 Lowell Avenue, Butte, Montana 59701
SUB A

Class C - Property, within the City of Missoula, Montana, and to or from points immediately
tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding ten (10) miles in any direction from said
city. Limitations: The transportation of property (except household goods) between points
served by rail carriers, or between points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed
termini or over a regular route, is prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse,
rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

SUB B

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission), between all points in the State of
Montana over any public highways.

PSC NO. 355
ROCKY MOUNTAIN MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
P.O. Box 1987, Missoula, Montana 59806
Class B - Household goods (as defined by the Commission) between all points in the State of
Montana over any public highways.
SUB A

Class C - Property in the City of Missoula, Montana, and to or from points immediately
tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding ten (10) miles in any direction from said
city. Limitation: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is
prohibited.

PSC NO. 372
LANDCO, LLC
700 Sandpiper Drive, Great Falls, Montana 59404
Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) between all points in the State of
Montana. Limitations: Transportation of household goods which both originate and terminate
within the City of Helena and within a fifty (50) mile radius thereof is prohibited.
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PSC NO. 398
DISCOVER MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
2917 6th Avenue South, P. O. Box 2914, Great Falls, Montana 59405
Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) from Helena and points within a
radius of 250 miles in any direction from said city to all points and places within the State of
Montana and from all points and places within the State of Montana to Helena and points and
places within a radius of 250 miles in any direction from said city.

PSC NO. 415
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TRANSPORTATION, INC.
1410 East Edgewood Drive, Whitefish, Montana 59937
SUB A

Class C - Property, in the town of Somers, Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto
and within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles from said town.
Limitations: The transportation of property (except household goods) between points served
by rail carriers, or between points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or
over a regular route, is prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, and
garbage is prohibited.

SUB B

Class B - Persons by charter, baggage, luggage and camp equipment from any point authorized
to be served in Class "C" service to any and all points in the State of Montana. This certificate
is incident to certificate of public convenience and necessity, MRC No. 415, authorizing Class
"C" service and may not be separately sold or leased.
Limitations: a.) The hiring of charter service must be for the entire vehicle and solicitation of
individual passengers to constitute a load is prohibited. b.) The charter trip must originate or
terminate in the area authorized to be served by the carrier in Class "C" service. c.) Charter
service, except to schools, churches, lodges or community and service organizations, is
prohibited unless the one way trip is in excess of ten (10) miles.

SUB D

Class C - Persons, air express and air freight between Flathead County Airport and Columbia
Falls, Kalispell, Whitefish, Coram, Belton and Bigfork and all intermediate points.
Limitations: The origin and destination of all traffic must be Flathead County Airport.

SUB H

Class C - Persons, personal articles and baggage within the City of Whitefish, Montana and a
fifty (50) mile radius thereof.

SUB I

Class B - Persons and hand luggage from points in Kalispell, Montana to points not to exceed
fifty (50) miles in any direction from Kalispell, and from points within fifty (50) miles of
Kalispell, Montana to Kalispell, Montana; on all highways leading to or from Kalispell
including Highway Nos. 93, 2, 37, and County Airport Road.
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PSC NO. 417
BESTWAY TAXI, LLC dba BADLANDS TAXI
1209 Ivy, Miles City, Montana 59301
SUB A

Class B - Persons in the City of Miles City, Montana and between points tributary thereto, but
not exceeding a distance of fifty (50) miles in any direction from said city.

PSC NO. 476
CHRISTIE TRANSFER & STORAGE, INC.
East 610 Aluminum St., Butte, Montana 59701
Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) between all points in the State of
Montana over any public highways.
SUB A

Class C - Property in the City of Butte, Montana and to or from points immediately tributary
thereto, subject to the limitation below.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers, or between
points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular route, is
prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

PSC NO. 482
YELLOW CAB INC., OF MISSOULA
1900 West Broadway, Ste E, Missoula, Montana 59807-9320
Class B - Persons, in the City of Missoula, Montana, and between points tributary thereto, but
within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said city.

PSC NO. 541
SUHR TRANSPORT
#1 Huffman Court, Box 1727, Great Falls, Montana 59403
SUB D

Class C - Property, Bozeman, and within the City of Bozeman and points tributary thereto but
not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

SUB F

Class C - Property, in the City of Great Falls, Montana, and to or from points immediately
tributary thereto. Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail
carriers, or between points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a
regular route, is prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage
is prohibited.
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SUB H

Class B - Property, in the City of Billings, Montana and between Billings, Montana and other
points. Limitations: It may haul freight from Billings only to any points in Montana and from
all points in Montana to Billings, Montana, as to freight destined by the shipper to be hauled
by truck to Billings. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is
prohibited.

SUB K

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) between all points in the State of
Montana over any public highways.

SUB N

Class B - Property as specified, poles, posts, transmission lines equipment and wire, piling,
machinery of all kinds, culverts, pipe, construction and building material, boilers, tanks,
special commodities of unusual size or weight, electrical machinery and equipment, bridge
materials, wire, rope and cable, steel structural reinforcing sheet and bars, in truck load lots
between points and places within the State of Montana.
Limitations: Service is not authorized on oil field equipment and oil field supplies originating
within or destined to points or places in Toole, Liberty, Glacier and Pondera counties, nor on
property of all kinds specified above, between Fuller and the Commet and Grey Eagle mines
in Jefferson County.

SUB O

Class C - Property within the City of Billings, Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto,
but within a distance not exceeding ten (10) miles in any direction from said city.

SUB P

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) from Billings, Montana and points
within a radius of ten (10) miles in any direction from said city to all points and places in the
State of Montana and from all points and places in the State of Montana to Billings and points
within a radius of ten (10) miles in any direction from said city.

PSC NO. 563
RDM, Inc. dba BAKER TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.
706 Daniels Street Suite 1 Billings, Montana 59101-3230
Class C - Property in the City of Billings, Montana and to or from points immediately tributary
thereto. Limitations: Transportation of property (except household goods) between points
served by rail carriers, or between points served by motor carrier operating between fixed
termini or over a regular route, is prohibited.
SUB A

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) between all points in the State of
Montana over any public highways.

SUB B

Class C - Property in the City of Livingston, Montana, and to or from points immediately
tributary thereto, but not exceeding a distance of ten (10) miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers, or between
points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular route, is
prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, and garbage is prohibited.
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SUB F

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission), from Livingston and points within
ten (10) miles in any direction from said city to all points and places in the State of Montana
and from all points and places in the State of Montana to Livingston and points within a radius
of ten (10) miles in any direction from said city.

SUB H

Class C - Property within the City of Billings, Montana, only.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

PSC NO. 602
Tucker Transportation, Inc.
445 Centennial Avenue, Butte, Montana 59701
Class C - Property as specified, props, drops and scenery for shows and trunks, baggage, beer,
light housekeeping fixtures and light moving jobs, within the City of Butte, and not over a
radius of five (5) miles from the City of Butte.
SUB A

Class B - Persons, within the City of Butte, Montana, and between points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from
said city.
Limitations: Regular or scheduled service as a jitney or bus is prohibited on or over any route.

Sub B

Class B – Passengers in non rate regulated service between all points and places in the
State of Montana. LIMITATIONS: Transportation is limited to vehicles with a rated
seating capacity of 10 to 26 passengers.

PSC NO. 692
WAYNE M LITTLE AND SHANNON L RICHERSON-LITTLE
dba MIKE’S TRANSFER & STORAGE
84 SW Ash Street, Lewistown, Montana 59457
Class C - Property, in the City of Lewistown, Montana, and to or from points immediately
tributary thereto.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers, or between
points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular route, is
prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.
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PSC NO. 695
IRVIN, INC. AND MICO, INC. dba I & T TRANSFER
P.O. Box 950, Shelby, Montana 59474
SUB A

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) from Toole, Liberty, Glacier and
Pondera Counties to all points and places in the State of Montana and from all points and
places in the State of Montana to the above specified counties.

SUB B

Class C - Property in Oilmont, Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto, but not
exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers, or between
points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular route, is
prohibited. Transportation of ashes, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

PSC NO. 772
THE WAGGONERS TRUCKING
ATTN: Sharron Venneman, P.O. Box 31357, Billings, Montana 59107

SUB A

Class C - Property within the town of Dillon, Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto,
but within a distance not exceeding sixty-five (65) miles in any direction from said town.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

SUB B

Class C - Property within the town of Bridger, Montana, and to or from points immediately
tributary thereto.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers, or between
points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular route is
prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

SUB C

Class B - Products not intended for human consumption resulting from the slaughter of
livestock and poultry in packing houses and the disposal of animal and poultry carcasses from
rendering plants, between points within the State of Montana.

SUB D

Class B - (a) building materials between points and places in the State of Montana, subject to
the following:
Limitation: All shipments must originate or terminate within Park or Gallatin Counties. (b)
heavy equipment between points and places in Park and Gallatin Cos. Limitation:
Transportation of cement in bulk is prohibited.
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SUB E

Class B - Construction equipment and materials and fabricated steel products excluding (1)
commodities in bulk; (2) cement in sacks or bags; (3) plaster in sacks or bags originating at
Heath, Montana; and (4) plaster board originating at Heath, Montana; within the State of
Montana on shipments having their point of origin or their point of destination within the City
of Butte, Montana or points and places within a radius of fifty (50) miles therefrom.
Limitation: Shipments prohibited: (A) shipments to be delivered to the following retail
lumber yards: (a) Beall's Building Center, Anaconda, Montana; (b) Valley Lumber Company,
Twin Bridges and Livingston, Montana; (c) Bestway Building Centers throughout the State of
Montana; (d) Anaconda Building Materials Companies situated (1) Mercury St. Butte,
Montana; and (2) other cities or towns in the State of Montana; and (B) shipment to and from:
(a) Pioneer Lumber Company, Butte, Montana; and (C) shipments transported on the Butte,
Anaconda and Pacific Railway Company.

SUB F

Class C - Property (fuel, lumber and feed) within the City of Missoula, Montana and to or
from points tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding 25 miles in any direction
from said city. Fuel and lumber within the City of Missoula, Montana, and to or from points
tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding 100 miles in any direction from said city
on U.S. Highways No. 10 and No. 93 and Montana Highways No. 3 and No. 20.

SUB H

Class C - Authorized to transport modular and mobile homes, furniture, fixtures and
appliances from the Sturdi-Bilt factory in Livingston, Montana and dealers' lots in Montana to
all points in Montana subject to the following limitation:
Limitation: Transportation of any products other than those manufactured by or sold by
Sturdi-Bilt Homes, Inc. is prohibited.

SUB I

Class C - Fireplace logs from the facilities of North- western Forest Fuels, Inc., in Livingston,
Montana, on its successors in interest, to all points in Montana.

SUB J

Class B - Livestock between all points and places in the State of Montana.

SUB K

Class B - Autos between all points and places in the State of Montana.
Limitations: 1. Transportation of oil field equipment and supplies, including equipment and
supplies used and useful in the exploration, development, production and refining of
petroleum is prohibited; 2. Transportation of petroleum and petroleum products in bulk in
tank trucks is prohibited. 3. Transportation of mining equipment is prohibited. 4.
Transportation of automotive equipment is prohibited.

PSC NO. 816
Colorado International Transport, Inc. dba North Star Moving Services
4500 North Star Blvd., Great Falls, Montana 59405
Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) from Great Falls, Montana and points
within a radius of fifty (50) miles in any direction from said city to all points and places in the
State of Montana and from all points and places in the State of Montana to Great Falls, and
points within a radius of fifty (50) miles in any direction from said city.
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SUB A

Class C - Property within the City of Great Falls, Montana, and to or from points tributary
thereto, but not exceeding fifty (50) miles in the City of Great Falls, Montana.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers, or between
points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular route, is
prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.
PSC NO. 869
MOBILE CITY, INC. dba MOBILE CITY HOME PARK/SELF STORAGE
PO Box 972 Helena, Montana 59624

SUB A

Class D - Ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage in the City of Helena, Montana, and
to or from points immediately tributary thereto. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized
commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
Limitations: Transportation between points served by rail carriers, or between points served
by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular route, is prohibited.
PSC NO. 983
MCKELL BROTHERS HAULING, INC.
PO Box 50862, Billings, Montana 59105-0862
Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) from Billings and points within a
radius of ten (10) miles in any direction from said city to all points in the State of Montana and
from all points and places in the State of Montana to Billings and points within a radius of ten
(10) miles in any direction from said city.

SUB B

Class C - Property in the City of Billings, Montana, and to or from points immediately
tributary thereto, but not to exceed a distance of ten (10) miles in any direction thereof.

PSC NO. 1083
MICHAEL R. IRVIN dba IRVIN TRANSFER
575 Wilson, P.O. Box 950, Shelby, Montana 59474
Class C - Property within the corporate limits of the City of Shelby, Montana.
Limitations: Service must be confined to the territorial limits defined above. Transportation
of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.
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SUB A

Class C - Property between all points and places in Toole, Liberty, Glacier and Pondera
Counties, subject to the following: Limitations: (1) The transportation of property requiring
the use of special equipment because of its unusual size or weight is prohibited, (2)
Transportation of petroleum and petroleum products in bulk in tank vehicles, is prohibited;
and (3) Transportation between points served by rail carriers is prohibited, provided, however,
that nothing in this limitation shall be construed as prohibiting the carrier above-named from
transporting from Shelby, Montana, to points within Toole, Liberty, Glacier and Pondera
Counties, Montana, property transported into Shelby by railroad or received by carrier for
delivery to retail dealers doing business and having their place of business in said counties, or
either of them. (4) Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is
prohibited.
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PSC NO. 1341
MILK RIVER DISPOSAL, LLC.
1690 Smithville Rd, Havre, Montana 59501
Class C - Property within the City of Chinook, Montana and to or from points immediately
tributary thereto, but not exceeding a distance of ten (10) miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.
SUB C

Class D - Ashes, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage within the City of Chinook, Montana and
to or from points immediately tributary thereto, but not exceeding a distance of twenty (20)
miles in any direction from said city. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities
to certified landfills from territory authorized. LIMITATION: Transportation in Hill County,
Montana is prohibited and transportation in the town of Harlem, Montana and a ten (10) mile
radius is prohibited.

PSC NO. 1446
CRAIG J. MANGIS dba MALTA TRANSFER & STORAGE
Box 298, Malta, Montana 59538
Class C - Property, within the town of Malta, Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto,
but within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said town.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

PSC NO. 1464
MERGENTHALER TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.
1414 North Montana Avenue, Helena, Montana 59601
Class C - Property as specified in the City of Helena, Montana, and to and from points within
a radius of 35 miles of Helena, Montana. Limitations: Transportation between points served
by rail carrier or by a Class "A" motor carrier for distances beyond the radius of ten (10) miles
from the City of Helena, is prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish
and garbage is prohibited.
SUB E

Class C - Property within the City of Bozeman, Montana, and to or from points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

SUB F

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) between all points in the State of
Montana over any public highways.
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SUB G

Class B - Property, in the City of Butte, Montana, and to or from points immediately tributary
thereto. Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers, or
between points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular
route, is prohibited.

SUB I

Class C - General merchandise within the City of Glendive, Montana and to or from points
tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding five miles in any direction of said city.
Limitation: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

SUB J

Class C - Property within the City of Great Falls, Montana and points tributary thereto, but
within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said city. Limitations:
The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers or between points served
by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular route is prohibited.
Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

SUB K

Class C - Property within the City of Whitefish, Montana, and an eight (8) mile radius thereof
and to or from points tributary thereto, but within a distance not to exceed fifty (50) miles of
said city. Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is
prohibited.

PSC NO. 1544
RAYMOND E. LASLOVICH dba LASLOVICH TRUCKING
% Joan Ungaretti, 2400 43rd Street, Missoula, Montana 59803
Class C - Property within the City of Anaconda, Montana, and to or from points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding twenty-five (25) miles in any direction from said
city. Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is
prohibited.
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PSC NO. 1581
Allied Waste Services of North America LLC dba Republic Services of Montana
1501 Rodgers, P.O. Box 8449, Missoula, Montana 59807
SUB B

Class D - Garbage and refuse from the Missoula County line east to the City of Missoula,
Montana, by Interstate 90 and tributaries thereof, serving all intermediate and off-route points
including Frenchtown and Huson, Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized
commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.

SUB C

Class D - Garbage and refuse between Clearwater Junction and Missoula, Montana, via State
Highway 200, serving all intermediate and off-route points; and between Beavertail Hill and
Missoula, Montana, via I-90, serving all intermediate and off-route points. Carrier is allowed
to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.

SUB D

Class D - Garbage and refuse in Frenchtown, Montana and intermediate points and places
along Interstate 90 and Highway No. 10 West, all situated within Missoula, County, Montana.
Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized.

SUB E

Class C - Car bodies for disposal in Frenchtown, Montana and intermediate points and places
along Interstate 90 and Highway No. 10 West, all situated within Missoula County, Montana.

SUB F

Class D - Refuse and garbage in Missoula County starting at the Y junction intersection west
of Missoula (Highway 93 goes north and Highway 10 continues west), serving all points one
mile on each side of Highway 93 towards the Lake County Line. Carrier is allowed to
transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
Limitations: Service shall include all points one mile on each side of Highway 93 towards the
Lake County Line to and excluding the community of Evaro and not beyond.

SUB I

Class C - Property in the City of Laurel, Montana, and to or from points
immediately tributary thereto.
Limitations: The transportation of property (except household goods) between points served
by rail carriers, or between points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or
over a regular route, is prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and
garbage is prohibited.

SUB K

Class D - Garbage, refuse, waste and other disposable materials between all points and places
in Yellowstone County, Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to
certified landfills from territory authorized.
Limitations: Transportation within Laurel, Montana, and a five-mile radius thereof is
prohibited.

SUB L

Class D - Ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage between all points and places in
Musselshell County, servicing the Musselshell Disposal District utilizing roll-off and roll-on
containers, and further transporting refuse to a certified landfill in Billings, Montana.
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SUB N

Class D - Garbage and refuse between all points and places within Big Horn County,
Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from
territory authorized.

SUB O

Class D - Garbage, refuse, waste and other disposable materials, in the City of Billings,
Montana and within a radius of fifty (50) miles of said city. Carrier is allowed to transport
authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
Limitations: Transportation in Columbus, Montana and a ten (10) mile radius thereof is
prohibited.

SUB P

Class D - Solid waste (defined as garbage, refuse, old car bodies) between all points and
places within Carbon County, Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized
commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.

SUB S

Class D - Ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage, within the town of Columbus,
Montana, and to and from points and places tributary thereto, but within a distance not
exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from Columbus. Carrier is allowed to transport
authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
Limitations: Transportation of petroleum products in bulk, and heavy mining machinery and
equipment is prohibited. Service is not authorized between points and places served by rail
carriers, by Class A and Class B motor carriers operating over U.S. Highway 10 and between
Columbus and Absarokee over unnumbered county roads.

SUB Z

Class D - Garbage and recyclables from the Seeley Lake Refuse District Transfer Station or
stations to licensed landfills and recycling centers.
Limitations: Transportation is restricted to roll-off box service and transfer trailer and
recycling service.

SUB AA

Class D - Garbage in roll off box service and/or transfer trailer service from the Powell County
Refuse District in Powell County to licensed landfills.
Limitations: Transportation within the City of Deer Lodge, Montana and points
within a ten (10) mile radius thereof is prohibited.

SUB BB

Class D - Garbage serving the town of Lolo, Montana, and a 25 mile radius thereof, including
the city of Missoula, Montana, excluding, however, all the area south of the Missoula-Ravalli
County line; carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from
territory authorized.

SUB CC

Class D - Garbage between all points and places in Granite County using transfer sites for rolloff boxes. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from
territory authorized.

SUB DD

Class D - Garbage between all points and places within a thirty-five (35) mile radius of
Absarokee, Montana. Carrier is authorized to transport authorized commodities to certified
landfills from territory authorized.
Limitations: Transportation within Columbus, Montana, is prohibited.

SUB HH

Class D - Refuse, meaning all putrescible and nonputrescible solid wastes, garbage,
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rubbish, street cleanings, dead animals, yard clippings, solid market wastes, solid
industrial wastes, liquid wastes and any other abandoned wastes, between all points
and places in Treasure county, Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized
commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
SUB II

Class D - Garbage and refuse between all points and places in the following counties:
Gallatin, Madison, Park, and Sweet Grass. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized
commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.

SUB JJ

Class D - Garbage and solid waste between points in Broadwater County situated within an
eight (8) mile radius of Three Forks, Montana.

SUB KK

Class D - Garbage and refuse between all points and places in Broadwater County. Carrier is
allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
Limitation: (1) Transportation within a 35-mile radius of Helena, Montana is prohibited. (2)
Transportation within the City of Townsend is prohibited.

SUB LL

Class D - Garbage in the City of West Yellowstone, Montana and within a radius of 25 miles
of said city. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from
territory authorized.

SUB MM Class D - Ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, garbage, organic and inorganic matter within
the town of Ronan, Montana, and between all points and places within a fifty (50) mile radius
thereof.
Limitations: Transportation is prohibited within a three and one half mile (3.5 mile) radius of
the junction of U.S. Highway 90 and U.S. Highway 93 (approximately 3.5 miles south of
Evaro hill), with the EXCEPTION of movements which originate in that area and terminate in
Ronan, Montana, or originate in Ronan and terminate in the 3.5 mile radius area. Carrier is
allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
SUB NN

Class D - Garbage and refuse, in the town of Creston, Montana and points intermediate
between Big Fork, Montana and Creston, Montana; and between Big Fork and Lakeside,
Montana on the county road and U.S. Highway 93; and serving the United States Air Force
radar base located near Lakeside, Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized
commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.

SUB OO

Class D - Garbage and refuse, between all points and places from Bigfork, Montana to the
Missoula County line down Seeley Swan Highway by way of Highway 326 and Highway 209.
Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized.

SUB PP

Class D - Garbage, brush and solid waste within the City of Hot Springs, Montana and a
twenty (20) mile radius thereof.
Limitations: Transportation is prohibited within the Town of Plains, Montana and a ten (10)
mile radius thereof.
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SUB QQ

Class D – Garbage between all points and places in Sanders County. Carrier is
allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized. LIMITATIONS: (1) Transportation is limited to materials from
demolition or construction sites. (2) Transportation within the town of Noxon,
Montana and a twenty (20) mile radius thereof is limited to service provided using
roll-off containers of greater than ten (10) cubic-yard capacity. (3) Transportation to or
from any points within fifty (50) miles of Ronan, Montana is prohibited; EXCEPT
that transportation for or from any points within ten (10) miles of Paradise, Montana is
permitted. (4) Transportation to or from any points within twenty (20) miles of Hot
Springs, Montana is prohibited; EXCEPT that transportation to or from any points
within ten (10) miles of Plains, Montana is permitted.

SUB RR

Class D - Garbage, rubbish and haulage of all types of solid waste between all points and
places in Granite County, Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to
certified landfills from territory authorized.
Limitations: 1) Transporting garbage, rubbish, and haulage of all types of solid waste, within
the town of Drummond, Montana, and within a twenty (20) mile radius thereof is prohibited.
2) Transportation of roll-off containers from transfer sites is prohibited.

SUB SS

Class D - Garbage and refuse serving Seeley Lake and a ten (10) mile radius in all directions.
Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized.

SUB TT

Class D - Garbage and refuse between points and places within five (5) miles of State
Highway 283 extending north from the Clearwater Junction (junction of Highway 83 and
Montana 200) to the Missoula Lake County Line on the one hand, and to the nearest sanitary
landfill dump, certified by the appropriate governmental agency, on the other hand.
Limitations: No service is authorized herein from points within a three hundred (300) yard
radius of the Clearwater Junction (junction of Highway 83 and Montana 200).

SUB UU

Class D - Garbage and refuse including car bodies for disposal in Saltese, Montana and
intermediate points and places along Interstate 90 and Highway No. 10 West, all situated
within Mineral County, Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to
certified landfills from territory authorized.

SUB VV

Class D - Garbage within the town of Superior, Montana, and to or from points and places
within a radius of ten miles thereof. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to
certified landfills from territory authorized.
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PSC NO. 1582
InterWest Montana, LLC dba InterWest Moving and Storage
P O Box 11987, Bozeman, Montana 59715
Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) between all points in the State of
Montana over any public highways.
SUB A

Class C - Property within the City of Bozeman, Montana, and to or from points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, waste, trash, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

SUB B

Class C - Property between all points and places within Madison and Beaverhead Counties.
Limitations: 1) Transportation of commodities in bulk or bag, mobile homes, farm equipment
or supplies, construction equipment or supplies, or items of a Mercer description is prohibited.
2) All traffic shipments must consist of truckload (TL) shipments only. 3) All shipments
must move from one consignor and be destined to one consignee. 4) All shipments must
terminate within twenty-five miles from points of origin.

PSC NO. 1602
LONNIE J. JOHNSON dba PLENTYWOOD SANITATION
706 Glenwood Ave, Plentywood, Montana 59254
Class C - Property within the town of Plentywood, Montana, and to or from points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding twenty-five (25) miles in any direction from said
town. Limitations: Transportation of property between points served by railroads within the
said radius of said town is prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish
and garbage is prohibited.
SUB A

Class D - Ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, garbage within the town of Plentywood,
Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding twentyfive (25) miles in any direction from said town.
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PSC NO. 1633
YELLOW CAB INC. OF MISSOULA
1900 West Broadway Ste E, Montana 59807-9320
Class B - Luggage, messages and small packages capable of being carried by passenger
automobile only, in the City of Missoula, Montana, and between points tributary thereto, but
within a distance not exceeding 50 miles in any direction from said city.
SUB A

Class B - Persons within the City of Missoula, Montana, and to or from points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding twenty-five miles in any direction from said city.

PSC NO. 1642
ANACONDA DISPOSAL SERVICE, INC.
110 E. Pennsylvania St., P.O. Box 1320, Anaconda, Montana 59711
Class C - Property within the town of Anaconda, Montana, and to or from points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding 10 miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, garbage and organic and
inorganic matter is prohibited.
SUB A

Class D - Ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, garbage and organic and inorganic matter
within the town of Anaconda, Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto, but within a
distance not exceeding ten (10) miles in any direction from said city. Carrier is allowed to
transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.

SUB C

Class C - Property within the City of Anaconda, Montana, and to or from points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding ten (10) miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, garbage and organic and
inorganic matter is prohibited.

SUB D

Class D - Ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, garbage and organic and inorganic matter
within the City of Anaconda, Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto, but within a
distance not exceeding ten (10) miles in any direction from said city. Carrier is allowed to
transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.

SUB E

Class D - Garbage within a radius of ten (10) miles of the City of Anaconda, Montana. Carrier
is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
Limitations: Transportation service of any kind within the corporate limits of the City of
Anaconda, Montana is prohibited. Transportation of household goods under Rule 31 is
prohibited.
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SUB F

Class C - Scrap iron, tins, black dirt, dirt and manure within a radius of ten (10) miles of the
City of Anaconda, Montana.
Limitations: Transportation service of any kind within the City of Anaconda, Montana is
prohibited. Transportation of household goods under Rule 31 is prohibited.

SUB G

Class D - Garbage between all points in any direction from a radius of ten (10) miles outside
of the City of Anaconda to the exterior boundaries of Deer Lodge County.

PSC NO. 1649
DICK IRVIN, INC., a Corporation
575 Wilson, P.O. Box 950, Shelby, Montana 59474
SUB B

Class B - Materials, equipment and supplies used and/or useful in the production, transmission
or storage of electrical power, water or natural gas between all points and places in the State of
Montana, with headquarters at Billings, Montana.

SUB D

Class B - All products, whether manufactured or not, needed in the manufacture and
production of liquid molasses and liquid barley syrup, and all by-products resulting from the
manufacture and production of liquid molasses and liquid barley syrup including, but not
limited to the following products: (1) Protein concentrate (meal); (2) processed powdered
barley or barley flour; (3) chemical farm supplies; (4) millings or mill-run; (5) processed feed;
(6) starch; and (7) ground barley, from Pondera County, Montana, over irregular routes, to all
points and places in the State of Montana on the one hand, and from all points within the State
of Montana, over irregular routes, to Pondera County, Montana, on the other hand, with return
of rejected or contaminated shipments.
Limitations: (1) Transportation of liquid molasses and liquid barley syrup is prohibited; (2)
transportation between points served by rail is prohibited.

SUB E

Class B - Commercial fertilizer and beet pulp over all routes within a radius of 200 miles from
Missoula, Montana.
Limitations: (l) All shipments must originate or terminate in Missoula or Ravalli Counties; (2)
The transportation of feed, flour mill products and fertilizer for the Montana Flour Mills
Company and/or the Montana Elevator Company is prohibited; (3) Service between points
served by rail carriers is prohibited.

SUB G

Class B - Farm machinery, and farm commodities between Great Falls, Montana, and points
within a radius of 100 miles thereof.
Limitations: Transportation of property between points served by rail carriers is prohibited.

SUB H

Class B - Lumber and brick between points in Flathead and Lincoln Counties, Montana and
points in Toole County, Montana; and between points in Toole County, Montana; livestock
feed, between points in Toole, Liberty, Glacier and Hill Counties, Montana; and between
points in Toole, Liberty, Hill and Glacier Counties and Great Falls, Montana.
Limitations: Transportation between points served by rail is prohibited.
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SUB I

Class B - Property (building materials, coal, brick and farm products) within the City of Great
Falls, Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding
fifty (50) miles in any direction from said city.

SUB J

Class B - Concrete pipe, metal forms for making concrete pipe, steel, cement in sacks,
building materials and supplies, heavy machinery and equipment, sheet rock, phosphate and
lime, with headquarters at East Helena, Montana and serving within a radius of 250 miles of
Helena, Montana, using main Highway Nos. 10, 91, 93, 6, 87 and 2, and also county roads
tributary thereto.
Limitations: (1) The point of origin or point of destination must be Helena or East Helena,
Montana; (2) the shipper or receiver must be Elk River Concrete Products Company, Peterson
Lumber Company, Caird Engineering Company, or Helena Farm Supply Company; and, (3)
the transportation of household goods under Rule 31 is prohibited.

SUB K

Class B - Heavy mining machinery, ore and trees within a radius of 100 miles of Helena,
Montana, using main Highway Nos. 10 and 91, and also county roads tributary thereto.
Limitations: There shall be no transportation between points served by rail, also applicant is
not authorized to haul furniture.

SUB N

Class B - Brick and tile products from the Lewistown Brick and Tile Company plant at
Lewistown, Montana, to points and places within a radius of 325 miles of Great Falls,
Montana, with return or rejected or unused shipments; brick and tile products from the
Western Clay Manufacturing Company plant near Helena, Montana, to job-sites of masonry
contractors based or domiciled at Great Falls, with return of rejected or unused shipments;
lime from the Elliston Lime Company plant near Elliston, Montana, to points and places
within a radius of 325 miles of Great Falls, Montana; concrete blocks, stone, glass brick flue
lining and building materials used in the construction of fireplaces (exclusive of brick and tile
products) from points and places within a radius of 325 miles of Great Falls, Montana, to jobsites of masonry contractors based or domiciled at Great Falls, Montana, but not to include
job-sites located beyond a radius of 325 miles of Great Falls; cement from Trident, Montana,
to retail lumber yards located within the immediate area of Great Falls, Montana, on the one
hand, and from retail lumber yards located within the immediate area of Great Falls to jobsites of contractors located within a radius of 325 miles of Great Falls on the other hand
subject to the following:
Limitations: (1) Transportation to or from points and places within Gallatin County is
prohibited, with the exception that cement destined for Great Falls, Montana, may be
transported from Trident, Montana, in Gallatin County; (2) the transportation of brick and tile
products from the Western Clay Manufacturing Company plant near Helena, Montana, and the
specified building materials is limited to those movements made for masonry contractors
whose operations are based, domiciled or headquartered at Great Falls, Montana; (3) all
movements of cement must originate or terminate at retail lumber yards within the immediate
area of Great Falls, Montana, and movements from Trident, Montana, direct to job-sites are
prohibited.
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SUB O

Class C - Property within the town of Sunburst, Montana, and to or from points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said town.
Limitations: Transportation of property other than lumber and property used in oil field work
within the said radius of said town is prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse,
rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

SUB P

Class B - Treated and untreated posts, lumber and presto logs, between Browning, Montana
and the following points and places: Cut Bank, Troy, Libby, Kalispell, Conrad and Choteau,
Montana.
Limitations: All shipments must originate or terminate at the MacRae Lumber and Builders
Service at Browning, Montana.

SUB R

Class B - Equipment, machinery, supplies and building or construction materials between all
points and places within the State of Montana.
Limitations: Transportation between points regularly served by rail carriers or Class A motor
carriers is prohibited.

SUB S

Class-B - Animal feed and feed ingredients, between all points and places in the State of
Montana.

PSC NO. 1711
PRINCE, INC.
Box 440, Forsyth, Montana 59327
Class C - (1) Property within the town of Hysham, Montana, and to or from points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said town;
(2) Farm products, livestock feed and household furniture to and from points and places in
Treasure County, and between Hysham, on the one hand, and, on the other, points and places
within 200 highway miles of Hysham.
Limitations: No transportation shall be rendered under (2) above between points served by
railroad or motor common carrier or that no shipments shall originate in Custer or Powder
River Counties
SUB B

Class C - Property within the town of Forsyth, Montana, and to or from points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said town,
provided, however, that the transportation of property into or from Miles City, Montana, and
between points served by rail carriers is prohibited.
Limitations: Transportation of property into or from Miles City, Montana, and between points
served by rail carriers is prohibited.
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SUB E

Class B - Fertilizers; cement; cement and concrete products; metal products; coal; coke; ores;
rock; fly ash; chemicals, waste materials; and mining equipment between all points and places
in the State of Montana.
Limitations: (1) Transportation of oil field equipment and supplies, including equipment and
supplies used and useful in the exploration, development, production and refining of
petroleum is prohibited. (2) Transportation of petroleum and petroleum products in bulk in
tank trucks is prohibited. (3) Transportation of pipe of all kinds and tanks is prohibited.

PSC NO. 1765
THE MCGREE CORPORATION
503 Centennial, Butte, Montana 59701
Class D - Property (garbage only) within the City of Butte, Montana, and to or from points
tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding ten (10) miles in any direction from said
city. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized.
SUB A

Class D - Property (garbage only) within the City of Butte, Montana, and to or from points
tributary thereto but within a distance not exceeding five (5) miles in any direction from said
city. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized.

SUB C

Class D – Solid waste between all points and places within a twenty (20) mile radius of Butte,
Montana, including the City of Butte, Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized
commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
LIMITATION: Transportation is limited to movements conducted in Silver Bow County.

SUB D

Class D – Garbage between all points and places in Powell County lying south of US Highway
12 and south of that part of Interstate Highway 90 running north-westerly from the junction of
US Highway 12 and Interstate 90 to the Powell County line west of Gold Creek. Carrier is
allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
LIMITATION: Service using roll-off boxes or transfer trailers is prohibited.

PSC NO. 1790
ALL LANES MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
PO Box 1956, Missoula, Montana 59801
Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) between all points in the State of
Montana over any public highways.
SUB A

Class C - Property within the City of Butte, Montana and to or from points tributary thereto,
but within a distance not exceeding ten (10) miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.
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PSC NO. 1922
RICHARD H. KUNTZ
P. O. Box 974, Harlem, Montana 59526
Class C - General commodities in the Town of Harlem, Montana and to or from points within
a radius of fifty (50) miles of Harlem, Montana.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.
SUB A

Class D - Garbage, refuse, junk and similar waste items, within the City of Harlem, Montana,
and within a ten-mile radius of that city, including service to Fort Belknap Indian Agency;
carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized.

PSC NO. 1932
MARKLE'S INC.
416 Second Avenue South, Box 71, Glasgow, Montana 59230
Class C - General commodities within the City of Glasgow, Montana, and to or from points
tributary thereto but not exceeding a distance of 50 miles from Glasgow.
Limitation: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

PSC NO. 1995
BUTTE SERVICES, INC.
Box 846, Thompson Falls, Montana 59873
Class C - Property as specified below; Transportation of fuel, freight, petroleum products, and
general merchandise and commodities in and around Thompson Falls, Montana, and within a
radius of ten (10) miles thereof, including groceries, furniture, freight and miscellaneous
deliveries and under individual contracts.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.
SUB A

Class D - Ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, and garbage and organic and inorganic matter in
and around Thompson Falls, Montana, and within a radius of ten (10) miles thereof.

SUB B

Class D - Ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage, between all points and places from
Thompson Falls, Montana, to the Idaho-Montana line on U.S. Highway 200, serving the
intermediate and/or off route towns of Trout Creek, Noxon and Heron.
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PSC NO. 2015
CAPITAL TRANSFER & STORAGE LLC
1316 Bozeman Avenue, Helena, Montana 59601
Class C - Property as specified below: To-wit: The distribution, delivery and collection of
goods, wares, merchandise and/or commodities in the City of Helena, Montana, and within a
radius of ten (10) miles thereof.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.
SUB A

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) between all points in the State of
Montana over any public highways.

PSC NO. 2065
HI-LINE MOVING SERVICES, INC.
4415 North Star Blvd., Great Falls, Montana 59401
Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) between all points in the State of
Montana over any public highways.

PSC NO. 2111
U.G., Inc. dba Capitol Taxi
ATTN: Mike Hruska, 1025 Phoenix Avenue, Helena, Montana 59601
Class C - Property as specified (general commodities except commodities in bulk in tank
trucks,) within the City of Helena, Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto, but within
a distance not exceeding twenty-five (25) miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.
SUB E

Class B - Persons, baggage and express within the city limits of Helena, Montana and a fifty
(50) mile radius thereof.

PSC NO. 2215
BLACK HILLS TRUCKING, INC.
895 West River Cross, P. O. Drawer 2360, Casper, Wyoming 82602
Class B - Property to and from all known oil and gas fields in the State of Montana, and to and
from any and all wild cat fields which may hereafter be prospected and/or developed for oil
and gas. Limitation: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is
prohibited.
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SUB A

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) from all known oil and gas fields in
the State of Montana and any and all wild cat fields which may hereafter be prospected and/or
developed for oil and gas to all points and places in the State of Montana and from all points
and places in the State of Montana to the above specified points.

SUB B

Class C - (1) Property - in the oil fields and in the vicinity of Kevin, Montana.
Limitations: The transportation of property (except household goods) between points served
by rail carriers, or between points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or
over a regular route is prohibited.
(2) Property as specified - equipment and supplies used in drilling or operating oil or gas
wells, in the town of Cut Bank, Montana, and to or from the Kevin Sunburst Oil Field, the Cut
Bank Oil Field; the Red Coulee Oil Field; the Pondera Oil Field, and the Cat Creek Oil Field
or between such oil fields.
Limitations: The transportation of property (except household goods) between points served
by rail carriers or between points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or
over a regular route, is prohibited.
(3) Machinery, equipment and supplies used for the exploration for or drilling and operating of
oil or gas wells - between Cut Bank, Montana and any points in the State of Montana, north of
U.S. Highway No. 12 and U.S. Highway No. 10.
Limitations: All shipments shall originate or terminate at Cut Bank, Montana and shall be
destined to or shipped from points where exploration for or drilling or operating of oil or gas
wells is being conducted.

SUB C

Class C - (1) Property between points within 100 miles of Melstone, Montana, subject to the
limitations set out below; Limitations: Applicable only to Item (1) above: (a) The origin or
destination of all shipments shall be points or places within fifty (50) miles of Melstone; (b)
Transportation of petroleum and petroleum products in tank trucks beyond a radius of fifty
(50) miles from Melstone is prohibited; (c) Transportation other than livestock between points
on U.S. Highway No. 87 and U.S. Highway No. 10 or either of them is prohibited; (d) Local
service within the City of Roundup is prohibited; (e) Transportation of ashes, trash, waste,
refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.
(2) Machinery, materials, supplies and equipment incidental to or used in the construction,
development, operation and maintenance of facilities for the discovery, development and
production of natural gas and petroleum; building materials and supplies, mining, industrial,
agricultural or construction machinery and equipment; and commodities which, because of
their unusual size or weight, require the use of special equipment, between points and places
in Carbon, Stillwater, Sweetgrass, Wheatland, Fergus, Petroleum, Golden Valley, Musselshell,
Yellowstone, Big Horn, Rosebud, Garfield, Treasure, McCone, Prairie, Custer, Powder River,
Carter, Fallon, Wibaux, Dawson and Richland Counties, Montana.

SUB E

Class C - Property as specified below:
(1) Cement from Trident, Montana, phosphates and commercial fertilizers from Anaconda,
Montana and sheet rock from Heath to Conrad, Montana, and points and places within 30
miles thereof;
(2) Cement, phosphates and commercial fertilizers, sheet rock, lumber and feed from Conrad,
Montana, to points within 30 miles thereof.
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SUB F

Class C - Property (heavy road, mining and electrical machinery) within the City of Bozeman,
Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding one
hundred (100) miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers is
prohibited.

SUB G

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) from all points and places
in Carbon, Stillwater, Sweet Grass, Wheatland, Fergus, Petroleum, Golden
Valley, Musselshell, Yellowstone, Big Horn, Rosebud, Garfield, Treasure,
McCone, Prairie, Custer, Powder River, Carter, Fallon, Wibaux, Dawson,
Richland, Glacier, Gallatin, Broadwater, Lewis & Clark, Jefferson, Madison,
Park, Meagher and Silver Bow Counties to all points and places in the State of
Montana and from all points and places in the State of Montana to the above
specified counties.

SUB H

Class C - Property in the City of Cut Bank, Montana, and/or in the Cut Bank oil
fields. Limitation: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and
garbage is prohibited.

SUB I

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) from all points and places
in Glacier County, Montana to all points and places in the State of Montana and
from all points and places in the State of Montana to all points and places in
Glacier County, Montana.

SUB J

Class C - Property in the City of Cut Bank, Montana and to or from points
immediately tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles
in any direction from said town.
Limitations: The transportation of property (except household goods) between points served
by rail carriers, or between points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or
over a regular route, is prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and
garbage is prohibited.

SUB K

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) from Cut Bank, Montana
and points within a radius of fifty (50) miles in any direction from said city to all
points and places in the State of Montana and from all points and places in the
State of Montana to Cut Bank and points within a radius of fifty (50) miles in any
direction from said city.

PSC NO. 2278
VANCE VANDERPAN dba GREATER VALLEY TAXI
PO Box 205, Belgrade, Montana 59714
SUB D

Class B - Persons between all points and place within Gallatin, Park and Madison Counties.
LIMITATION: Transportation between Gallatin Field Airport and Big Sky Montana,
including a ten (10) mile radius of Big Sky, Montana, is prohibited.
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PSC NO. 2384
KING TRANSFER & STORAGE CO., INC.
7232 Grand Avenue, Billings, Montana 59106
Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) between all points in the State of
Montana over any public highways.
SUB A

Class C - Property within the City of Billings, Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto,
but within a distance not exceeding twenty (20) miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers is
prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, and garbage is prohibited.

PSC NO. 2530
THOMAS P. MCGREE
PO Box 4076, Butte, Montana 59702-4076
Class D - Garbage, scrap, salvage and refuse in the City of Butte, Montana, and to or from
points immediately tributary thereto, but not exceeding a distance of ten (10) miles from said
city. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized.

PSC NO. 2705
MONTANA TRANSFER COMPANY, a Corporation
PO Box 16065, Missoula, Montana 59808-6065
SUB B

Class C - Property, in the city of Missoula, Montana and to or from points immediately
tributary thereto.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers, or between
points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini, or over a regular route, is
prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

SUB C

Class B - Household goods (as defined by the Commission) between all points in the State of
Montana over any public highways, subject to:
Limitations: No transportation shall be rendered under this certificate when both the point of
origin and destination are within the County of Lewis and Clark.
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PSC NO. 2710
EVERGREEN DISPOSAL, INC.
55 West Valley Drive, Kalispell, Montana 59901
Class D - Refuse, waste and garbage within Kalispell, Montana and between points and places
within a ten (10) mile radius thereof. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities
to certified landfills from territory authorized.
SUB D

Class D - Garbage, refuse, and other items both organic and inorganic serving the Lake Blaine
area and between points within an eleven (11) mile radius from the south end of Lake Blaine.
Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized.
Limitations: (1) Transportation in excess of six (6) miles north from the south end of Lake
Blaine is prohibited; (2) transportation west of the Flathead River is prohibited; and (3)
Transportation within Kalispell, Montana and between points and places within a ten (10) mile
radius thereof is prohibited.

SUB E

Class D - Refuse, waste and garbage serving points located from the westerly edge of the
Kalispell city limits along Highway 2 west to the Flathead County line, including all points
and places within twenty (20) miles of Highway 2 west located in Flathead County. Carrier is
allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
Limitation: Transportation within Kalispell, Montana and between points and places within a
ten (10) mile radius thereof is prohibited.

SUB F

Class D - Garbage and refuse within the town of Columbia Falls, Montana and to or from
points and places tributary thereto, but within a radius not exceeding five (5) miles from
Columbia Falls, Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified
landfills from territory authorized.
Limitation: Transportation within Kalispell, Montana and between points and places within a
ten (10) mile radius thereof is prohibited.

SUB G

Class D - Garbage and refuse (1) between West Glacier, Montana, and Columbia Falls,
Montana via U.S. Highway #2 serving all intermediate points, including Coram, Martin City
and Hungry Horse, Montana, and off-route points within three (3) miles of Highway #2; (2)
between West Glacier, Montana and East Glacier, Montana, via Highway #2 serving all
intermediate points. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified
landfills from territory authorized.
Limitations: (Applicable to No. 1 above only) The transportation within the City of Columbia
Falls, Montana and to and from points and places tributary thereto, but within a radius not
exceeding five (5) miles from Columbia Falls, Montana is prohibited.
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SUB H

Class D - Garbage and refuse only, between Kalispell, Montana and the Kalispell Air Force
Station at Lakeside, Montana; and between Kalispell, Montana and the Radar Installation on
top of Blackfoot Mountain. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified
landfills from territory authorized.

SUB I

Class D – Garbage at the Spotted Bear Ranger Station, located at Mile Marker 55 of Spotted
Bear Road, and a five (5) mile radius thereof. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized
commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
PSC NO. 2717
MONTANA WASTE SYSTEMS, INC.
P.O. Box 2582, Great Falls, Montana 59403
Class D - Garbage (including trash and junk) within the corporate limits of the City of Great
Falls, Montana and suburban areas within a radius of ten miles thereof. Carrier is allowed to
transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.

SUB B

Class D - Garbage and refuse pickup service of government installations within 150 mile
radius of Great Falls, Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to
certified landfills from territory authorized.

SUB C

Class C - Recyclable materials between all points and places within the State of Montana.
Limitations: Transportation of the following is prohibited: 1. Petroleum and petroleum
products; 2. Scrap materials within the City of Kalispell, Montana, and between points and
places within a (10) mile radius of the City of Kalispell; 3. Scrap materials serving the Lake
Blaine area and between points within an eleven (11) mile radius from the south end of Lake
Blaine. This limitation does NOT bar transportation of scrap to or from a centralized
consolidation center in Kalispell, Montana, to or from points outside the area of limitation.
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SUB D

Class D - Ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage in the City of Choteau, Montana
and to or from points and places within a radius of thirty (30) miles thereof. Carrier is allowed
to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
Limitations: Transportation between points served by rail carriers, or between points served
by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular route is prohibited.

SUB E

Class D - Garbage and refuse between points and places within a 60 mile radius of Great Falls,
Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from
territory authorized.
Limitations: 1) Transportation originating from points and places within a ten (10) mile radius
of Great Falls Montana is prohibited. 2) Transportation within the town of Raynesford and a
five (5) mile radius thereof is prohibited. 3) Transportation within the town of Geyser and a
five (5) mile radius thereof is prohibited.

SUB F

Class D - Garbage and refuse in roll off container service only, within the town of Raynesford,
Montana and a five (5) mile radius thereof and within the town of Geyser and a five (5) mile
radius thereof. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills
from territory authorized.

SUB G

Class D - Solid waste serving Lincoln, Montana, and a twenty (20) mile radius thereof.
Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized.

SUB H

Class D - Garbage and refuse within the town of Raynesford, Montana and a five mile radius
thereof and within the town of Geyser and a five (5) mile radius thereof. Carrier is allowed to
transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized. Limitations:
Transportation service provided by roll off containers is prohibited.

SUB I

Class D - Garbage from the City of Livingston, Transfer Station to certified landfills in
Montana.

PSC NO. 2740
KURTZ SANITATION INC.
156 Highway 200 South, P.O. Box 1371, Glendive, Montana 59330
SUB B

Class D - Refuse within the City of Glendive, Montana and a twenty-five (25) mile radius
thereof. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from
territory authorized. LIMITATION: (1) Operations between all points and places within five
(5) air miles on both sides of Interstate 94, beginning at the Prairie County/Dawson County
line and ending at Interchange 198 southwest of Glendive, Dawson County, Montana is
prohibited. (2) Service to roll-off or open top containers is prohibited.
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PSC NO. 2757
Kootenai Disposal LLC
PO Box 10042, Kalispell, Montana 59904
Class D - Garbage serving Libby, Montana and between all points and places within a 60 mile
radius thereof.
SUB A

Class D – Solid Waste within the city of Eureka, Montana and a 25 mile radius thereof.
LIMITATION: Service is limited to green box locations run by Lincoln County.

PSC NO. 2841
NORTH AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION SERVICES, INC.
dba NORTH AMERICAN TRANSYSTEMS
4500 N Star Blvd., Great Falls, Montana 59405-1047
Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) from Billings and points within a
radius of 10 miles in any direction from said city to all points and places in the State of
Montana and from all points and places in the State of Montana to Billings and points within a
radius of 10 miles in any direction from said city.
SUB A

Class C - Property within the City of Great Falls, Montana and to or from points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding ten (10) miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers, or between
points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular route, is
prohibited.

SUB B

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) from Havre, Montana and points
within a radius of 25 miles in any direction from said city to all points and places in the State
of Montana and from all points and places in the State of Montana to Havre and points within
a radius of 25 miles in any direction from said city.

SUB C

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) from Great Falls and points within a
radius of 10 miles in any direction from said city to all points and places in the State of
Montana and from all points and places in the State of Montana to Great Falls and points
within a radius of 10 miles in any direction from said city.
PSC NO. 2879
CITY-COUNTY SANITATION, INC.dba TRI-COUNTY DISPOSAL
3630 York Rd., Helena, Montana 59602
Class D - Garbage and refuse within the City of Helena and between points and places within
35 miles from the city limits of Helena. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized
commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
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PSC NO. 2938
SOUTH EAST TRASH REMOVAL LLC
P O Box 94, Ekalaka, Montana 59324
Class D - Garbage and refuse in the City of Ekalaka, Montana, and between all points and
places within a five mile radius of said city. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized
commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.

PSC NO. 3145
T & R TRUCKING, INC., a Montana Corporation
PO Drawer 111, Glasgow, Montana 59230
Class D - Garbage, refuse, and other waste materials between points and places in Valley,
Roosevelt, Hill, Blaine, Phillips and Daniels Counties.
SUB B

Class C - Scrap iron, sand, gravel, top soil, and ores between points and places in Valley,
Roosevelt, Hill, Blaine, Phillips and Daniels Counties.

PSC NO. 3325
MONTANA WASTE SYSTEMS, INC. DBA NORTH VALLEY REFUSE
PO Box 2645, Great Falls, Montana 59403-2645
Class D - Garbage, waste and refuse (1) within Whitefish, Montana, and points and places
within a seven (7) mile radius thereof; and (2) transportation between Whitefish, Montana and
the Flathead County line via Highway 93, serving all intermediate points; and (3)
transportation movements Nos. 1 and 2 above will terminate at the presently existing sanitary
landfill dump nearest Whitefish, Montana.
Limitations: Transportation is prohibited within Columbia Falls, Montana and a five (5) mile
radius thereof. Transportation is prohibited within Kalispell, Montana and a ten (10) mile
radius thereof.
SUB A

Class C & D - Refuse, debris and rubbish from the cleaning out of railroad freight cars and
damaged and discarded parts of railroad freight cars and engines but transportation limited to
Burlington Northern, Inc., and the Western Fruit Express Company, between points and places
in Flathead County, Montana.
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PSC NO. 3344
GIULIO DISPOSAL SERVICE, INC.
P.O. Box 206, Boulder, Montana 59632
Class D - Garbage, trash and refuse between points and places in Jefferson County, Montana.
Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized.

PSC NO. 3568
PETER P. DELGIUDICE AND REBECCA L. DELGIUDICE dba B & P SERVICES
P.O. Box 126, Plains, Montana 59859
Class D - Garbage and refuse, within the town of Plains, Montana, and between points and
places within a ten (10) mile radius thereof. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized
commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
PSC NO. 3584
MAD DASH MONTANA DELIVERY COURIER & MOVING SERVICES, INC.
P.O. Box 7702, Helena, Montana 59604
SUB E

Class C - Property within the City of Helena, Montana and to or from points tributary thereto,
but within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles thereof.
Limitations: Transportation service as an intermediate carrier between two line haul carriers,
except pickup and delivery service within the City of Helena, Montana is prohibited.
Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

PSC NO. 3596
KARST STAGE, INC.
511 North Wallace, P.O. Box 1127, Bozeman, Montana 59771-1127
Class B - Passengers and baggage in charter service, (1) between points and places in Gallatin
County; (2) between all points and places within the State of Montana.
Limitations: All movements must originate or terminate in Gallatin County, Montana.
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SUB A

Class B - Persons by charter, (1) from any point in Billings and between Billings, Laurel,
Midland Empire Fair Grounds and Highland Park and Island Park, to any and all points in the
State of Montana; and (2) between the City of Billings and Polytechnic Institute; thence .2 of a
mile west from Science Hall of the Polytechnic Institute to County Road; thence .1 of a mile
north on County Road to Rimrock Road to County Road; thence 1.5 miles west on Rimrock
Road to County Road designated as Rehberg Land; thence .2 of a mile south on Rehberg Lane
to Polytechnic Drive; thence 1.5 miles east on Polytechnic Drive to County Road; thence .1
mile north on County Road to Billings Polytechnic Campus; thence .2 of a mile east to
Polytechnic Science Hall, the place of beginning, to any and all points in the State of Montana.
Limitations: (a) The hiring of charter service must be for the entire vehicle and solicitation of
individual passengers to constitute a load is prohibited; (b) charter service, except to schools,
churches, lodges or community and service organizations, is prohibited unless the one way trip
is in excess of 10 miles.

SUB B

Class B - Passengers and baggage between Bozeman and vicinity and Big Sky complex and
vicinity, located 55 miles south of Bozeman via Highway US 191 and unnumbered highways
serving all intermediate points.

SUB C

Class B - Persons, baggage and personal effects, equipment, charter service only, from Helena,
Montana and all points and places within a radius of ten (10) miles of Helena, to all points and
places within the State of Montana, and from all points and places within the State of Montana
to Helena and a ten (10) mile radius thereof, subject to:
Limitations: (1) All charter trips shall originate and terminate in Helena, Montana or within a
ten (10) mile radius thereof; (2) transportation movements from all other points and places
within the State of Montana are authorized only to provide return service of the same
passenger load which originated within Helena, Montana or a ten (10) mile radius thereof; and
(3) the hiring of charter service must be for the entire vehicle, and solicitation of individual
passengers to constitute a load is prohibited.

SUB G

Class B - Persons and their baggage, and express, between Yellowstone Airport and any point
or place in West Yellowstone, Montana.
Limitations: Operation to be conducted from May 15th to October 15th of each year.

SUB K

Class B - Persons and their baggage by charter from any point authorized to be served in
regular Class A service to any and all points in the State of Montana. This certificate is
incident to Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity PSC No. 4920 authorizing Class
"A" service and may not be separately sold or leased.
Limitations: (a) The hiring of charter service must be for the entire vehicle and solicitation of
individual passengers to constitute a load is prohibited. (b) The charter trip must originate or
terminate in the area authorized to be served by the carrier in regular Class "A" service. (c)
Charter service, except to schools, churches, lodges or community and service organizations,
is prohibited unless the one way trip is in excess of ten (10) miles.
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SUB L

Class B - Passengers and their baggage between points within a radius of 100 miles of West
Yellowstone, Montana; and between the airport at Butte, Montana, and points within the
radius of 100 miles of West Yellowstone, Montana, during periods of emergency when the
West Yellowstone airport cannot be utilized and it is necessary for passengers to be carried
over to the airfield at Butte, Montana, provided that all passengers either originate or terminate
within Yellowstone National Park or other points within ten (10) miles of West Yellowstone,
Montana.
Limitations: (1) Service between Yellowstone Airport and West Yellowstone, Montana will
be limited to service between the airport and Yellowstone Park Company's office in West
Yellowstone, Montana, and (2) Operation to be conducted from May 15 to October 15 of each
year.

SUB N

Class B - Passengers, baggage and express between Gallatin County Airport (adjacent to
Belgrade, Montana) and Livingston, Montana via Bozeman, Montana (Interstate 90 and U.S.
Highway 10) for traffic destined to or originating from points south of Livingston, Montana,
including Pine Creek, Chico, Pray, Emigrant, Carbella, Corwin Springs, Jardine and Gardiner,
Montana.
Limitations: Transportation of passengers, baggage, and express originating and terminating
between Bozeman, Montana and Livingston, Montana, is prohibited.

SUB P

Class B - Persons by charter from any point authorized to be served in regular Class A service
to any and all points in the State of Montana. This certificate is incident to Certificate of
Public Convenience and Necessity PSC No. 3596 Sub O authorizing Class A service and may
not be separately sold or leased. Limitations: 1. The hiring of charter service must be for the
entire vehicle and solicitation of individual passengers to constitute a load is prohibited. 2.
The charter trip must originate or terminate in the are authorized to be served by the carrier in
regular Class A service (PSC 3596 Sub O).

SUB R

Class B - Persons by charter, from any point authorized to be served in regular Class "A"
service to any and all points in the State of Montana. This certificate is incident to certificate
of public convenience and necessity, MRC No. 303, authorizing Class "A" service and may
not be separately sold or leased.
Limitations: a.) The hiring of charter service must be for the entire vehicle and solicitation of
individual passengers to constitute a load is prohibited. b.) The charter trip must originate or
terminate in the area authorized to be served by the carrier in regular Class "A" service. c.)
Charter service, except to schools, churches, lodges or community and service organizations,
is prohibited unless the one way trip is in excess of ten (10) miles.

SUB S

Class B – Passengers in non rate regulated service between all points and places in the State of
Montana. LIMITATIONS: Transportation is limited to vehicles with a rated seating capacity
of 10 to 26 passengers.
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PSC NO. 3627
DISPOSALS, INC., (DILLON DISPOSAL SERVICE)
P.O. Box 1334, Dillon, Montana 59725
Class D - Garbage and refuse within the City of Dillon, Montana and between points and
places within a radius of fifty (50) miles thereof. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized
commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.

PSC NO. 3796
JOSEPH J. JOHNSON, ROBERTA A. JOHNSON and JOSEPH C. JOHNSON, a partnership
dba NORTH LINCOLN SANITATION COMPANY
Box 1079, Eureka, Montana 59917
Class D - Garbage between the Port of Rooseville and Stryker, Montana via U.S. Highway
#93, serving all intermediate and off-route points; and within Rexford, Montana and between
points and places within a fifteen (15) mile radius thereof.

PSC NO. 3819
Bayside Disposal, Inc. dba Disposal Service of Montana
PO Box 3508, Lewistown, Montana 59457
Class D - Refuse, meaning all putrescible and non-putrescible solid wastes, garbage, rubbish,
street cleanings, dead animals, yard clippings, solid market wastes, solid industrial wastes,
liquid wastes and any other abandoned waste between all points and places in the following
counties: Fergus, Judith Basin, Wheatland, Golden Valley, Musselshell and Petroleum.
Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized.
SUB E

Class D - Refuse, meaning all putrescible and non-putrescible solid wastes, garbage, rubbish,
street cleanings, dead animals, yard clippings, solid market wastes, solid industrial wastes,
liquid wastes and any other abandoned waste within the town of Fort Benton, Montana and a
ten (10) mile radius thereof. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to
certified landfills from territory authorized.

SUB F

Class D - Ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage, within the City of Great Falls,
Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding ten (10)
miles in any direction from said city. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities
to certified landfills from territory authorized.
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SUB H

Class D - Refuse, meaning all putrescible and nonputrescible solid wastes,
garbage, rubbish, street cleanings, dead animals, yard clippings, solid market
wastes, solid industrial wastes, liquid wastes, and any other abandoned waste,
between all points and places in Roosevelt County Carrier is allowed to transport
authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.

SUB I

Class D - Refuse, meaning all putrescible and non- putrescible solid wastes, garbage, rubbish,
street cleanings, dead animals, yard clippings, solid market wastes, solid industrial wastes,
liquid wastes, and any other abandoned waste, between all points and places in the following
counties: Chouteau, Meagher, Teton, Pondera, Glacier, Toole, Liberty, Hill, and Daniels, and
between all points and places in the following counties: Garfield (except within the
community of Jordan), Sheridan (except within the town of Plentywood, Montana, and to and
from points tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding twenty-five (25) miles in any
direction from said town), Cascade (except within the corporate limits of the City of Great
Falls and suburban area within a radius of ten mile thereof).
Limitations: 1) Transportation of garbage, refuse, rubbish and waste from litter cans located
upon the public highways is prohibited in the following counties: Garfield, Treasure,
Rosebud, Powder River, Fallon, Custer, Prairie, and Wibaux. 2) Transportation within Fort
Benton, Montana and a ten (10) mile radius is prohibited, carrier is allowed to transport
authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized. 3) Transportation
within the city of Cut Bank, Montana and an eleven (11) mile radius is prohibited.

PSC NO. 3834
CHRIS MCINTOSH dba GARDINER GARBAGE SERVICE
Box 27, Gardiner, Montana 59030
Class D - Solid waste consisting of household garbage and other disposable items accumulated
by residences and businesses, within the City of Gardiner, Montana and a five (5) mile radius
thereof.

PSC NO. 3904
RICHARD L. ROBINSON dba GRANITE DISPOSAL
P.O. Box 276, Drummond, Montana 59832
Class D - Garbage, debris, waste and other disposable materials between points in Philipsburg
and vicinity to nearest dump approved by the Montana State Health Department. Carrier is
allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
SUB A

Class D - (Including pickup and disposal of) Trash, waste, rubbish, garbage and organic and
inorganic matter from Discovery Basin Ski Lodge and a ten (10) mile radius thereof to the
nearest dump approved by the Montana State Health Department.
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SUB B

Class D - Garbage and refuse between points and places within a twenty mile radius of the
town of Drummond, Montana, within Granite County only.
Limitations: Transportation service involving the use of roll off containers and/or transfer
trailer service id prohibited.

SUB C

Class D – Garbage between all points and places in Granite County. Carrier is allowed to
transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
LIMITATION: Use of roll-off containers and/or transfer trailers is prohibited.

PSC NO. 4066
TRIPLE S DISPOSAL, INC.
PO Box 22, Savage, Montana 59262
SUB A

Class D - Garbage and solid waste between points in Richland County, Montana. Carrier is
authorized to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
LIMITATION: Transportation service is limited to that provided in roll-off service, only..

PSC NO. 4181
KRAIG KRUGER dba STAR CAB
511 West Janeaux, P.O. Box 1212, Lewistown, Montana 59457
Class B - Persons and their baggage within the City of Lewistown, Montana and to or from
points tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding ten (10) miles in any direction
from said city.

PSC NO. 4261
A-1 AMBULANCE, INC.
PO Box 3976, Butte, Montana 59702
SUB A

Class B - Nonambulatory wheelchair persons and very occasionally people of ambulatory
nature between points and places in Silver Bow, Lewis and Clark, Deer Lodge, Jefferson and
Beaverhead Counties, Montana.
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PSC NO. 4383
GARBAGE, INC.
1690 Smithville Road, Havre, Montana 59501
Class D - Garbage, refuse, waste, scrap, salvage, rubbish, trash, junk, offal and debris between
all points and places between the Havre City limits and the outer boundaries of the Rural
Garbage District surrounding the City of Havre, so long as said area does not exceed a ten (10)
mile radius of the City of Havre, Montana in Hill County, Montana (for industrial, commercial
and residential use).
SUB A

Class D - Trash and refuse, serving all points on U.S. Highway 232 between Havre, Montana,
and the Canadian Border Station, including service on the Havre Air Force Base road and all
points within two (2) miles of either side of U.S. Highway 232.

SUB B

Class D - Garbage between all points and places within the City of Havre, Montana.
Limitations: Transportation is restricted to that authorized in advance and in
writing by the City of Havre, Director of Public Works. Copy of the written
authorization must be carried in the power unit of the motor carrier at the time the
service is provided and must be provided to the PSC upon request.

SUB C

Class D - Garbage, limited to materials from demolition or construction projects, between all
points and places in Blaine, Choteau, and Hill counties.
Limitations: (1) Transportation within the city limits of Harlem and the area within the Fort
Belknap Indian Reservation is prohibited. (2) In Choteau County, service is limited to
Northeastern Chouteau County, specifically described as that portion of Chouteau County
located north of the Missouri River, east of a line starting at Virgelle and following the
westerly road between Virgelle and U.S. Highway 87, then following U.S. Highway 87 north
to Montana Highway 432, then following Montana Highway 432 west and north until it
intersects with the Hill County boundary. (3) Transportation of normal household waste is
prohibited. (4) Use of waste disposal containers or drop boxes of less than 13 cubic yards is
prohibited. (5) Transportation is limited to waste materials from the specific demolition or
construction project site(s) for which the waste disposal container is provided. (6) Carrier is
allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.

SUB D

Class D – Garbage and refuse between all points and places in Hill County, Montana. Carrier
is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
LIMITATIONS: Transportation within the city limits of Havre, Montana is prohibited.
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PSC NO. 4448
JAMES M. KENNEALLY
600 S. Main St., Butte, Montana 59701
Class D - Ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage within the town of Whitehall,
Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding eighty
(80) miles in any direction from said town. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized
commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
NOTE:

Authority is leased to The McGree Corporation, 503 Centennial Avenue, Butte, Montana
59701 from January 1, 2017 to January 1, 2018.

PSC NO. 4879
MERCHANTS MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
P.O. Box 928, Hamilton, Montana 59840
SUB C

Class C - Property (except garbage, dirt, sand and gravel) between all points and places in
Ravalli County, Montana.

SUB D

Class B - Property within the City of Havre, Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto,
but within a distance not exceeding twenty-five (25) miles in any direction from said city.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

SUB E

Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) between all points in the State of
Montana over public highways.

SUB F

Class C - Property in the city of Havre, Montana, and to or from points immediately tributary
thereto. Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers, or
between points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular
route, is prohibited.

PSC NO. 4991
Runnin’ Bear, Inc.
499 Forest Hill Road, Kalispell, Montana 59901
Class C - Property, within the city of Kalispell, Montana, and to or from points immediately
tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said
town.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.
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PSC NO. 5039
Bowker Enterprises LLC
5957 Road 1017, Culbertson, Montana 59218
Class D - Garbage and solid waste within the City of Culbertson, and a 20 mile radius thereof.
SUB A

Class D - Garbage within the town of Bainville, Montana and a ten (10) mile radius thereof.

PSC NO. 5450
ISAACS SANI-SERV, INC.
P.O. Box 385, Circle, Montana 59215
Class D - Ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, garbage, organic and inorganic matter between
all points and places in McCone County, Montana.
SUB A

Class D - Garbage and trash within the town of Lindsay, Montana, and additionally serving all
points located within sixteen (16) miles of each side of Highway 200 from Lindsay, Montana
west to the McCone County line.

SUB B

Class D - Refuse, meaning all putrescible and nonputrescible solid wastes,
garbage, rubbish, street cleanings, dead animals, yard clippings, solid market
wastes, solid industrial wastes, liquid wastes, and any other abandoned waste,
between all points and places in the following counties: Dawson (except within
the community of Glendive and a radius of five miles thereof) and Richland
(except within the community of Sidney).
Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized.
Limitations: Transportation of garbage, refuse, rubbish and waste from litter cans located
upon the public highways is prohibited in the following counties: Richland, McCone and
Dawson.

PSC NO. 5896
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TRANSPORTATION, INC.
1410 East Edgewood, Whitefish, Montana 59937
SUB B

Class B - Passengers and baggage in charter service from all points served in previous Class A
service (from Great Falls to East Glacier, Montana, via U.S. Highway 89 from Great Falls to
Browning and U.S. Highway 2 from Browning to East Glacier, and return over the same route,
serving all intermediate points and the off route point of Valier, Montana, via Montana
Highway 216 from its junction with U.S. Highway 89) to all other points in Montana.
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PSC NO. 6079
KELLY KUGLER
PO Box 972, Helena, Montana 59624
Class C - Property in the City of Helena, Montana and to or from points immediately tributary
thereto.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers, or between
points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular route, is
prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

PSC NO. 6422
CALVIN L. WOOD dba JOHNSON AIR-LAND EXPRESS
904 Yale, Butte, Montana 59701
SUB B

Class C - Property in the City of Butte, Montana, and to or from points immediately tributary
thereto.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers, or between
points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular route, is
prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

PSC NO. 7172
VALET LIMOUSINE LLC
3414 South Avenue West, Missoula, Montana 59804
SUB F

Class B - Passengers and baggage in limousines only, between all points and places in Mineral
and Sanders Counties.

SUB J

Class B - Persons and baggage in limousine service between all points and places in Flathead,
Lincoln, Missoula, Lake and Glacier Counties.
Limitations: The hiring of limousine service must be for the entire vehicle and solicitation of
individual passengers to constitute a load is prohibited.

SUB K

Class B - Passengers in limousine between all points and places in Missoula County and
between all points and places in Missoula County to all points and places in the State of
Montana and return.

SUB L

Class B - Passengers and personal baggage in limousine service: 1) Between all points
and places in the following counties: Ravalli and Cascade; and 2) From all points and
places in Ravalli and Cascade Counties to all points and places in Montana and return.
Limitations: 1) Operations as a taxi or cab is prohibited. 2) Transportation shall be provided
to passengers only by advance reservation of at least two (2) hours. 3) Solicitation of train
crews for work-related transportation is prohibited. 4) Service originating in Cascade County
may be initiated only at the Great Falls International Airport for the purpose of picking up
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arriving airplane passengers. 5) Any return movements from points and places outside Ravalli
and Cascade are limited to those passengers originating from these counties.

PSC NO. 7316
BOYNE USA, INC. dba BIG SKY OF MONTANA
P.O. Box 160001, Big Sky, Montana 59716-0001
Class B - Passengers and baggage 1) between Huntley Lodge (Big Sky Resort) and Bozeman
airport, 2) between Huntley Lodge (Big Sky Resort) and West Yellowstone Airport.

PSC NO. 7458
Kindred Nursing Centers West LLC dba Park Place Health Care Center
1500 32nd Street South, Great Falls, Montana 59405
Class B - Nonambulatory wheelchair persons, and, very occasionally people of ambulatory
nature, between all points and places in the following counties: Cascade, Choteau, Judith
Basin, Lewis and Clark, and Teton.
Limitations: 1. Such transportation must originate or terminate in Cascade County. 2. The
transportation of ambulatory persons shall be limited to those persons attendant to the
nonambulatory wheelchair passengers.

PSC NO. 7489
WILLSON, LLC dba CITY CAB
314 N. 20th Street, P.O. Box 2333, Billings, Montana 59103-2333
SUB A

Class B – Passengers and their baggage between all points and places within Yellowstone,
Treasure, Stillwater, Carbon and Big Horn Counties.
Limitations: (1) Transportation of Burlington Northern Railroad Co. work crews is prohibited.
(2) Transportation is limited to the use of motor vehicles with a passenger rated capacity of
seven (7) or less.

SUB B

Class B – Passengers in non-rate regulated service between all points and places in the state of
Montana.
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PSC NO. 7913
LEWISTOWN DISPOSAL, INC.
P.O. Box 1143, Lewistown, Montana 59457
SUB A

Class D - Garbage and recyclable goods between all points and places within Judith Basin,
Fergus, and Petroleum Counties.
Limitations: Transportation within a sixty (60) mile radius of Great Falls, Montana is
prohibited.

SUB B

Class D - Garbage within the town of Harlowton, Montana and a six (6) mile radius. Carrier is
allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.

PSC NO. 7920
DIVERSIFIED TRANSFER & STORAGE, INC. dba DTS
1640 Monad Road, Billings, Montana 59101-3200
Class B - General commodity freight between all points and places in the counties of Rosebud,
Custer, Powder River, Treasure, Big Horn, Yellowstone, Carter, Fallon, Wibaux, Prairie and
Dawson, Montana.
Limitations: (1) Service to, from, or between the following cities, towns and service points is
prohibited: Wibaux, Glendive, Terry, Miles City, and Hathaway. (2) Transportation of the
following commodities is prohibited: a) money, currency, coin, bullion, precious metals,
silverware, jewelry, precious stones, paintings, negotiable securities, negotiable bank checks,
and other valuables requiring special handling and security. b) Mail between post office boxes
and customers of Wells Fargo Armored Service Corporation. c) Audit and accounting media,
data processing media and business records. d) Processed and unprocessed film and microfilm
and incidental supplies relating to snapshots and microfilm. (Limitations: Film for
commercial exhibition is excluded) e) Non-negotiable securities; and f) Non-negotiable bank
checks and valuable papers; and g) commodities in bulk.
SUB A

Class C - General commodities between all points and places within Rosebud, Sweet Grass,
Park, Gallatin, Silver Bow, Cascade, Dawson, Musselshell and Custer Counties.
Limitations: 1. Transportation must originate or terminate at Colstrip, Montana. 2.
Transportation is limited to the account of Western Energy Company and/or its successor in
interest. 3. Transportation of commodities containing the following materials is prohibited:
audit and accounting media, data processing media and business records, processed and
unprocessed film and microfilm and incidental supplies relating to snapshots and microfilm,
non-negotiable securities, non-negotiable bank checks, and valuable papers. 4. Transportation
of commodities in bulk is prohibited. 5. All full truckloads involving dry van equipment must
be rated at a minimum of 40,000 pounds per shipment. 6. All full truckloads involving flatbed
equipment must be rated at a minimum of 20,000 pounds per shipment.

SUB B

Class C - Property in the City of Laurel, Montana, and to or from points immediately tributary
thereto, but not exceeding a distance of ten (10) miles from the City of Laurel, Montana.
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SUB C

Class B - Dry freight with headquarters at Laurel, Montana and operating between Laurel and
Billings, Montana over U.S. Highway No. 10.

SUB D

Class A - General commodities between Bridger and Red Lodge, Montana, over U.S.
Highway 310 and Highway 308 via Belfry, serving all intermediate points.

SUB E

Class A - Property between Laurel and Bridger over U.S. Highway 310; between Rockvale
and Red Lodge over U.S. Highway 212.

SUB F

Class C - Property within the Town of Red Lodge, Montana, and to or from points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding twenty-five (25) miles in any direction from said
town.

SUB G

Class B - Express, limited to shipments of 100 lbs. or less, not including bank and financial
papers, and commodities of unusual value as defined by the Interstate Commerce Commission,
serving between Billings and Helena over Montana Highway No. 3 and U.S. Highway No. 12
serving the intermediate and off-route points of Acton, Broadview, Lavina, Ryegate,
Shawmut, Harlowton, Two Dot, Martinsdale, Checkerboard, White Sulphur Springs,
Townsend and East Helena.

SUB H

Class B - Property over U.S. Highway No. 310 and U.S. Highway No. 12 from Laurel,
Montana to Red Lodge, Montana.

PSC NO. 8924
Kindred Nursing Centers West, LLC dba Parkview Acres Care & Rehabilitation Center
200 Oregon Street, Dillon, Montana 59725
Class B - Elderly and handicapped patients and specifically wheelchair-bound people
(wheelchair transport) within the City of Dillon, Montana, and a seventy-five (75) mile radius
thereof.
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PSC NO. 8943
CINDY REED dba A-LIMO LIMOUSINE CO.
405 N. 12th Street, Billings, Montana 59101
SUB A

Class B - Passengers by limousine between all points and places in Big Horn, Carbon,
Stillwater, Sweetgrass and Yellowstone Counties.
Limitations: (1) Transportation is restricted to passenger vehicles having a capacity not to
exceed twelve (12) passengers. (2) Transportation is limited to limousine (luxury automobile)
service only. (3) Transportation as a bus, jitney or taxi is prohibited. (4) Service is restricted
to that provided by reservations made at least one (1) hour in advance.

PSC NO. 8949
KINDSFATHERS INC. dba LIMO SCENE LIMOUSINE SERVICE
1509 Rosebud Lane, Billings, Montana 59101
SUB A

Class B - Passengers between all points and places within a 200 mile radius of Billings,
Montana.
Limitations: (1) Transportation must originate a) in Yellowstone County or b) within a fifty
(50) mile radius of Billings, Montana. (2) Transportation is limited to luxury limousine service
only. (3) Transportation is restricted to twelve (12) passengers or less. (4) Transportation of
Burlington Northern crews is prohibited. (5) Transportation as a bus, jitney or taxi is
prohibited. (6) Service is restricted to that provided by reservations made at least one (1) hour
in advance. (7) Transportation to Park, Gallatin or Madison Counties in Montana is further
limited to that which originates in Yellowstone County, Montana.

PSC NO. 8993
WIBAUX COUNTY NURSING HOME
601 S. Wibaux Street, Wibaux, Montana 59353
Class B - Nonemergency transportation of handicapped convalescents and wheelchair patients
between hospitals, clinics, doctors and dentists offices, nursing homes, outpatients therapy,
social and recreational functions within the town of Wibaux and between points and places
within a seventy (70) mile radius thereof.
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PSC NO. 8995
NATURAL RETREATS MONTANA, LLC dba SHUTTLE TO BIG SKY & TAXI
11 Lone Peak Dr., Ste 207, Big Sky, Montana 59716
SUB D

Class B - Persons and baggage, in rate regulated service, between all points within Madison
and Gallatin counties.
Limitations: (1) Transportation must originate or terminate within a twenty (20)
mile radius of Big Sky, Montana. (2) Transportation of fifteen (15) passengers or
less per vehicle.
PSC NO. 8996
AMERICAN MEDICAL RESPONSE, INC.
1701 Montana Avenue, Billings, Montana 59101-0399
Class B - Handicapped persons, convalescents, and wheelchair patients, between all points and
places in Yellowstone, Carbon, Stillwater, Big Horn and Musselshell Counties, Montana.
Limitations: All transportation must originate or terminate in Yellowstone County.

PSC NO. 9015
GLACIER TAXI LLC dba GLACIER TAXI,
271 3RD AVENUE EN, COLUMBIA FALLS, MT 59912
Sub B

Class B - 1) Persons, baggage and express within Flathead County, Montana and 2) Persons
and baggage between all points and places in Flathead County, Montana and the Veterans
Hospital at Fort Harrison. Limitation: Carrier is precluded from operating vehicles with a
seating capacity above eight with the exception of the transportation of children and attendants
originating or terminating in Columbia Falls and nine (9) miles to or from Big Mountain.
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PSC NO. 9020
UG, INC. dba QUEEN CITY LIMOUSINE
ATTN: Mike Hruska, 1025 Phoenix Avenue, Helena, Montana 59604
Class B - Passengers by limousine between all points and places within a fifty (50) mile radius
of Helena, Montana, and within all points and places in Jefferson County; also from all of the
foregoing points to all points in Montana, and from all points in Montana to all of the
foregoing points.
Limitations: 1) Transportation is limited to nine (9) passengers and further limited to
limousine transportation only. 2) Transportation as a jitney or taxi is prohibited. 3)
Reservations for limousine service must be made at least eight (8) hours in advance. 4)
Transportation which originates in Silver Bow, Deer Lodge, Granite, Powell, Beaverhead,
Ravalli and Cascade Counties is prohibited; however, transportation which originates in
Jefferson County or points within a fifty (50) mile radius of Helena and which is performed as
a continuous round trip movement to points in Silver Bow, Deer Lodge, Granite, Powell,
Beaverhead, Ravalli, and Cascade Counties and return may be performed.

PSC NO. 9090
BOYNE USA, INC. dba BIG SKY OF MONTANA
P.O. Box 160001, Big Sky, Montana 59716-0001
Class C - Passengers and luggage between all points and places within a distance of twentyfive (25) miles from the Big Sky Mountain Village.

PSC NO. 9105
Karst Stage, Inc. dba 4 X 4 Stage
511 North Wallace Ave, Bozeman, MT 59715
Sub B

Class B - Passengers between all points and places in Gallatin, Park, Madison, Sweet Grass,
Broadwater, Meagher, Beaverhead, Stillwater, Jefferson and Carbon Counties.
Limitations: 1. Transportation is limited to fifteen (15) passengers or less per
vehicle. 2. Transportation of passengers between points and places within the city
of Bozeman, Montana, and a five (5) mile radius thereof is prohibited. 3.
Transportation of passengers between points and places within the city of
Livingston, Montana, is prohibited. 4. Transportation of passengers between
points and places within the City of Bozeman, on the one hand, and Gallatin Field
at or near Belgrade, Montana, on the other hand, is prohibited. 5. Transportation
of passengers between points and places within the City of Bozeman, on the one
hand, and the Bridger Bowl Ski facility, on the other hand, is prohibited.
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PSC NO. 9199
Medicab LLC
1945 Oriole Dr., Missoula, Montana 59808
SUB B

Class B – Non-emergency medical and psychiatric patients from Granite, Lake, Mineral,
Missoula, Ravalli, and Sanders Counties to medical appointments at health care facilities in
Flathead, Granite, Lake, Mineral, Missoula, Ravalli, and Sanders and return.

SUB C

Class B – Non-emergency medical and psychiatric patients from Silverbow County to
Missoula County and return.

SUB D

Class B – wheelchair bound passengers between all points and places in Missoula, Ravalli and
Lake Counties, Montana.

SUB E

Class B – Non-emergency passengers, both ambulatory and wheelchair bound, in rate
regulated service being discharged from healthcare facilities in Missoula, Montana to all
points and places in Montana.

PSC NO. 9218
Dennis F. Orr, Sr. dba South Lake Medi-Cab
PO Box 638, Pablo, Montana 59855
Class B - Persons within the City of Polson, Montana and between points and places within a
seventy (70) mile radius thereof.
Limitations: 1) Transportation in limousine service is prohibited. 2) Transportation must
originate or terminate in Lake County. 3) Carrier is prohibited from picking up passengers in
Flathead County. 4) Transportation is limited to ten (10) passengers or less. 5) Passenger
transportation is limited to that to and from medical facilities.

PSC NO. 9220
EDWARD DESROSIER dba SUN TOURS
Box 234, East Glacier Park, Montana 59434
Class B - Persons originating and terminating in Glacier County on the Blackfeet Indian
Reservation to points in Glacier National Park, Flathead County, and the Blackfeet Indian
Reservation.
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PSC NO. 9233
FRANK R. DOTZ dba DOTZ PIANOS
1012 West Sussex, Missoula, Montana 59801
Class B - Pianos and organs between all points and places in Missoula and Ravalli Counties.
Limitations: Transportation which both originates and terminates within a ten (10) mile radius
of Hamilton, Montana or Darby, Montana is prohibited.

PSC NO. 9260
LANDCO, LLC
700 Sandpiper Drive, Great Falls, Montana 59404
Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) between points and places within the
City of Helena and within a fifty (50) mile radius thereof.

PSC NO. 9265
MacKenzie Disposal, Inc.
980 Gold Dust Circle, Billings, Montana 59105
Sub A

Class D - Ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage in the City of Billings, Montana and
between Billings, Montana and other points. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized
commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
Limitations: Transportation must originate or terminate in Billings, Montana.

PSC NO. 9270
Historic Tour Company LLC
PO Box 325, Virginia City, Montana 59755
Class B - Passengers within the City of Virginia City and a two mile radius thereof.
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PSC NO. 9297
JAMES A. JONES dba OILFIELD MAINTENANCE COMPANY
PO Box 2590, Gillette, Wyoming 82717
Class D - Garbage, solid waste, debris between all points and places in Fallon, Carter and
Wibaux County.
NOTE:

Authority is leased to G & G Garbage LLC, P.O. Box 1178, Baker, Montana 59313 from July
22, 2016 to July 22, 2017.

PSC NO. 9320
RUS-KINS, INC.
114 3rd Avenue, P.O. Box 1468, Noxon, Montana 59853
Class D - Garbage and solid waste within the town of Noxon, Montana and a twenty (20) mile
radius thereof.

PSC NO. 9324
MCGREE TRUCKING, INC.
503 Centennial Ave., Butte, MT 59701
Class D - Garbage and recyclables between all points and places in Powell
County. Carrier is allowed to transport commodities to certified landfills and
recycling centers in the State of Montana from territory authorized.
Limitations: Transportation is limited to roll-off box service and transfer trailer
service to certified landfills and recycling centers.
SUB A

Class D - Garbage, in the City of Butte, Montana, and to or from points immediately tributary
thereto, but not exceeding a distance of 10 miles from said city. Carrier is allowed to transport
authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
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PSC NO. 9332
Willson LLC
dba Big Sky Sedan Services
PO Box 2333, Billings, Montana 59103
Class B - Passengers and their personal belongings between all points and places in the State
of Montana.
Limitations: (1) Transportation is restricted to that provided by vehicles with a rated seating
capacity of eight or less. (2) Transportation must originate or terminate in Yellowstone
County. (3) No passenger transportation services shall originate or terminate within Fergus,
Judith Basin, Musselshell, Toole, Treasure, Stillwater, Carbon, and Big Horn Counties, with
the exception of Fort Smith, Montana and a fifty (50) mile radius thereof. (4) Transportation
utilizing luxury limousines or motor coach (bus) is prohibited. (5) Transportation of railroad
personnel is prohibited. (6) Transportation movements which both originate and terminate
within Billings, Montana and a fifty (50) mile radius thereof are prohibited. (7) Transportation
may not originate within Flathead County.
Sub A

Class B – Passengers in non-rate regulated service between all points and places in the State of
Montana.

PSC NO. 9342
STERICYCLE, INC.
% Chris Dunn
th
20320 80 Avenue South, Kent, Washington 98032
Sub A

Class D - Biohazardous, from health care facilities in Montana (including, but not limited to,
hospitals; nursing homes; medical, dental and veterinary offices, surgical centers, and
laboratories; outpatient treatment facilities; mortuaries; and drug stores) to a Butte-Silver Bow,
Montana facility designed, constructed and intended for the treatment of biohazardous waste.

PSC NO. 9345
CITY OF WOLF POINT
201 Fourth Avenue South, Wolf Point, Montana 59201-1592
Class D - Solid waste between points located within six miles of the 1994 exterior
boundaries of the City of Wolf Point. Carrier is authorized to transport to certified
landfills from territory authorized.
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PSC NO. 9366
CITY OF POPLAR
P.O. Box 630, Poplar, Montana 59255
Class D - Waste between points and places within a seven (7) mile radius of the external
boundaries of the City of Poplar, Montana.
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PSC NO. 9378
KINDSFATHER’S, INC. dba BILLINGS TROLLEY CO.
1509 Rosebud Lane, Billings Montana 59101
Class B - Passengers between all points and places within Big Horn, Carbon, Musselshell,
Stillwater, and Yellowstone Counties.
Limitations: 1. Transportation must originate and terminate in Yellowstone County (originate
in and return to Yellowstone County). 2. Transportation is restricted to not more than twentysix (26) passengers or less than six (6) passengers. 3. Transportation is restricted to that
provided by a vintage attraction trolley car or trolley bus, converted to nonelectric drive. 4.
Transportation of Burlington Northern crews is prohibited. 5. Service is restricted to that
provided by reservation made at least one (1) hour in advance. 6. Transportation in charter
service is prohibited.
SUB A

Class A – Passengers between all points and places in the City of Billings, Montana.

PSC NO. 9384
JOHN KELLY dba AIRPORT SHUTTLER
4000 Mullan Rd. D316, Missoula, Montana 59808
Class B – Passengers between all points and places in Missoula, Montana and a
seventy-five (75) mile radius thereof.
Limitations: 1) All transportation movements must originate or terminate at the
Missoula International Airport; 2) Transportation is limited to movement in Missoula,
Lake and Ravalli Counties; and 3) Transportation which originates in Ravalli County
is prohibited.

PSC NO. 9387
WINTER SPORTS, INC. dba WHITEFISH MOUNTAIN RESORT
3812 Big Mountain Road, P.O. Box 1400, Whitefish, Montana 59937
Class B - Passengers and baggage within the City of Whitefish, Montana and a fifteen (15)
mile radius thereof.
Limitations: Carrier is prohibited from operating vehicles with a passenger capacity above
eight (8).
PSC NO. 9392
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DICK IRVIN, INC., a Corporation
575 Wilson, P.O. Box 950, Shelby, Montana 59474
SUB F

Class B - Property within the town of Fairfield, Montana, and to or from points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said town,
and the transportation of building materials only within a distance not exceeding 150 miles in
any direction from said town of Fairfield.
Limitation: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

SUB L

Class B - Property in Oilmont, Montana, and in the oil fields tributary thereto, but within a
distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said town.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers, or between
points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini or over a regular route, is
prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

SUB M

Class B - Property within the City of Conrad, Montana, and to or from points tributary thereto,
but within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles in any direction from said town.
Limitations: The transportation of property between points served by rail carriers, or between
points served by a motor carrier operating between fixed termini, or over a regular route, is
prohibited. Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

NOTE:

Leased to Irvin, Inc. and Mico, Inc. dba I & T Transfer, Shelby, Montana for a period of
twelve months commencing January 6, 2016 and terminating January 6, 2017.

PSC NO. 9397
Adam, Inc. dba Wild Horse Limousine & Carriage Co.
704 Sixth Avenue West, Kalispell, Montana 59901-5249
Class B - Passengers in limousine service between all points and places within Flathead
County.
SUB A

Class B – Passengers in limousine service between all points and places in the State of
Montana. Limitation: All transportation movements must originate in Flathead

County, Montana.
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PSC NO. 9403
Rumble, Inc. dba Classic Limo.
3042 John Deere, Bozeman, MT 59718
SUB A

Class B – Persons and personal baggage in limousine service: 1) Between all points
and places in the following counties: Gallatin, Park and Madison; and 2) From all
points and places in Gallatin, Park and Madison Counties to all points and places in
Montana and return. LIMITATIONS: (1) Transportation of more than twenty-four
(24) passengers per vehicle is prohibited. (2) Service as a taxi or cab is prohibited.

SUB B

Class B – Passengers in non-rate regulated service between all points and places in the State of
Montana.
PSC No. 9411
Underdahl Farms, Inc. dba U.F.I. Sanitation Service
304 South Front Street, Conrad, Montana 59425
Class D – Solid waste and garbage between all points and places in Glacier and
Pondera Counties, Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities
to licensed landfills from territory authorized.

SUB A

Class D - Solid waste and garbage between all points and places in Toole County, Montana.

PSC No. 9412
Bayside Disposal, Inc. dba Disposal Service of Montana
PO Box 3508, Lewistown, Montana 59457
Class D - Refuse, meaning all putrescible and non-putrescible solid wastes, garbage,
rubbish, street cleanings, dead animals, yard clippings, solid market wastes, solid
industrial wastes, liquid wastes, and any other abandoned waste, between all points
and places within the city of Cut Bank, Montana and an eleven (11) mile radius
thereof. Carrier is authorized to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills
from territory authorized.
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NOTE:

Authority leased to City of Cut Bank, a Municipal Entity, 221 West Main Street, Cut
Bank, Montana 59427, January 3, 2017 to January 3, 2018.

PSC No. 9413
Medical Transportation Services dba Northern Cheyenne Board of Health
(Lame Deer, Montana)
Class B – Medical patients of the Northern Cheyenne Board of Health between all
points and places in Big Horn, Flathead, Jefferson, Glacier, Roosevelt, Rosebud and
Yellowstone County. LIMITATIONS: (1) Transportation must originate or terminate
in Rosebud County. (2) Transportation in limousine vehicles is prohibited.
NOTE:

Authority leased to Lame Deer Health Center, PO Box 70, Lame Deer, Montana
59043, January 6, 2017 to January 6, 2018.

PSC No. 9416
Town of Terry
PO Box 650, Terry, Montana 59349
Class D - Garbage between all points and places within five (5) air miles on both sides of
Interstate 94, beginning at the Custer County/Prairie County line on the frontage road
approximately fifteen (15) miles west of Terry, Prairie County, Montana, continuing
through Prairie County and ending at the Prairie County/Dawson County line
approximately 17 miles northeast of Terry, Prairie County, Montana. Carrier is allowed to
transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
LIMITATION: Service north of the Yellowstone River is prohibited until the interstate
highway crosses the Yellowstone River just north of Fallon, Prairie County, Montana

Sub A

Class D - Refuse between all points and places within five (5) air miles on both sides of
Interstate 94, beginning at the Prairie County/Dawson County line and ending at
Interchange 198 southwest of Glendive, Dawson County, Montana. Carrier is allowed
to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.

PSC No. 9418
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Miles City Sanitation Service LLC
PO Box 966, Miles City, Montana 59301
Class D - Refuse, meaning all putrescible and nonputrescible solid wastes, garbage, rubbish,
street cleanings, dead animals, yard clippings, solid market wastes, solid industrial wastes,
liquid wastes and any other abandoned wastes, between all points and places in Fallon, Carter
and Wibaux, Counties, Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to
certified landfills from territory authorized.
Limitations: 1. Transportation between points and places within the town of Wibaux,
Montana, and a five (5) mile radius thereof is prohibited. 2. Transportation between
points and places within the town of Ekalaka, Montana, and a five (5) mile radius
thereof is prohibited.
SUB A

Class D - Garbage, refuse, rubbish and waste from litter cans located upon the public
highways in the following enumerated counties: Richland, McCone, Garfield, Carter,
Dawson, and Wibaux; and within the community of Jordan, Montana. Carrier is allowed to
transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
Limitations: Transportation of garbage, refuse, rubbish and waste within Ekalaka, Montana
and a five (5) mile radius thereof is prohibited, except for the transportation of garbage, refuse,
rubbish and waste contained in litter cans located upon public highways within the area.

SUB B

Class D - Garbage, refuse, rubbish and waste between all points and places in Custer County.
Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized.

SUB C

Class D - Refuse, meaning all putrescible and nonputrescible solid wastes, garbage,
rubbish, street cleanings, dead animals, yard clippings, solid market wastes, solid
industrial wastes, liquid wastes and any other abandoned wastes, between all points
and places in the following counties: Prairie, Rosebud, and Powder River Counties,
Montana. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills
from territory authorized.
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PSC No. 9422
Albert L. Guay III dba Sunset Limousine Service
2310 Ottawa, Butte, Montana 59701
Class B - Passengers and personal baggage in limousine service: 1) Between all points
and places in the following counties: Silver Bow, Deer Lodge, Powell, Granite, and
Beaverhead; and 2) From all points and places in Silver Bow, Deer Lodge, Powell,
Granite and Beaverhead Counties to all points and places in Montana and return.
Limitations: 1) Transportation is limited to no more than eight passengers per vehicle per
trip. 2) Operations as a taxi or cab is prohibited. 3) Transportation shall be provided to
passengers only by advance reservation of at least two (2) hours. 4) Solicitation of train
crews for work-related transportation is prohibited. 5) Any return movements from
points and places outside Silver Bow, Deer Lodge, Powell, Granite and Beaverhead are
limited to those passengers originating from these counties.
Sub A.

Class B – Passengers in limousine service between all points and places in
Beaverhead, Gallatin, Jefferson, Madison and Silver Bow Counties, Montana.
LIMITATIONS: 1) Transportation is limited to movements originating in
Beaverhead, Jefferson and Madison Counties. 2) Transportation movements
originating in Ennis, Montana and a five (5) mile radius thereof and destined to Big
Sky, Montana and a twenty-five (25) mile radius thereof are prohibited. 3)
Transportation movements originating in Gallatin County are prohibited. 4)
Transportation movements originating in Beaverhead County will not terminate in
Silver Bow County.

PSC No. 9426
JAMES F. COLE DBA MONTANA LUXURY LIMO SERVICE
740 32 Ave NE, Great Falls, Montana 59404
Class B – Passengers in limousine service between all points and places in Great Falls,
Montana and a 100 mile radius.
LIMITATION: Transportation movements which originate or terminate in Helena,
Montana and a fifty (50) mile radius thereof are prohibited.
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PSC No. 9429
CITY OF HELENA
316 North Park, Helena, Montana 59623
Class D – Garbage between the City of Helena Transfer Station and the Lewis and
Clark County Class II Landfill licensed by the Montana Department of Environmental
Quality and specified under the Interlocal Agreement for landfill use between Lewis
and Clark County and City of Helena. LIMITATIONS: 1) Transportation is limited
to transfer trailers. 2) Collection and/or pickup of garbage outside the city limits of
Helena is not authorized.

PSC No. 9433
Signature Limousines, Inc.
295 Road 403 North, Havre, Montana 59501
Class B – Passengers in limousine service between all points and places in Blaine,
Chouteau, Hill, Liberty, Phillips and Toole Counties. LIMITATION: Transportation
of railroad crews is prohibited.

PSC No. 9434
Willson LLC dba Billings Van and Shuttle Service
PO Box 2333, Billings, Montana 59101
Class B – Passengers and their baggage between all points and places within
Yellowstone, Treasure, Stillwater, Carbon and Big Horn Counties. LIMITATION:
(1) Transportation of Burlington Northern Railroad Co. work crews is prohibited. (2)
Transportation is limited to the use of motor vehicles with a passenger rated capacity
of eight (8) or more.
Sub A

Class B – Passengers in non rate regulated service between all points and places in the
State of Montana. LIMITATIONS: Transportation is limited to vehicles with a rated
seating capacity of 10 to 26 passengers.

NOTE:

Authority suspended January 16, 2017 to July 16, 2017.(INITIAL)
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PSC No. 9436
Town Taxi, Inc.
446 10th Ave., PO Box 1771, Havre, Montana 59501
Sub A

Class B - Passengers between all points and places in Blaine, Cascade, Choteau, Hill,
Liberty, Phillips and Toole Counties, Montana. LIMITATIONS: 1) Transportation of
passengers in limousines or in limousine services is prohibited. 2) Transportation of
passengers that originate and terminate in Cascade County, Montana is prohibited.

PSC No. 9445
Royal Limousine Service LLC
245 N. 2nd Street, Hamilton, Montana 59840
Class B – Passengers in limousine service (1) between all points and places in
Missoula County and Ravalli County, Montana, and (2) between all points and places
in Missoula County and Ravalli County to all points and places in Montana and
return.

PSC No. 9447
Waste Connections of Montana, Inc. dba Bitterroot Disposal
172 south 2nd Street, Hamilton, Montana 59840
Class D - Garbage within the City of Hamilton, Montana, and between all points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding twenty-five (25) miles in any direction from said
city.
SUB A

Class C - Property within the town of Hamilton, Montana and to or from points tributary
thereto, but within a distance not exceeding ten (10) miles in any direction from said town.
Limitations: Transportation of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish and garbage is prohibited.

SUB B

Class D - Garbage and solid waste within that portion of Ravalli County extending southward
from an east-west line drawn through the intersection of Skalkoho Creek and U.S. Highway
93.

SUB C

Class D - Garbage, refuse and rubbish from the Missoula- Ravalli County Line south to a line
drawn east and west through the Tucker Crossing Road, and all intermediate points. Carrier is
allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory authorized.
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PSC No. 9452
G & G GARBAGE, LLC.
PO Box 1178, Baker, Montana 59313
Class D – Garbage from the Powder River County Transfer Station to certified
landfills.

PSC No. 9457
THOMAS S. BANDSTRA dba MOUNTAIN WIND CONSTRUCTION
10 Coulee Drive, Livingston, Montana 59047
Class D – Construction debris between all points and places within Livingston, Montana and a
fifty (50) mile radius thereof. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to
certified landfills from territory authorized. LIMITATION: Transportation is limited to
movements conducted in Park County, Montana.
PSC NO. 9459
SMOOTH MOVES LLC
PO Box 7173, Missoula, Montana 59807
Class B - Household goods (as defined by Commission) between all points in the State of
Montana over any public highways.
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PSC NO. 9462

JoJo Tobias LLC dba RED LODGE TOUR & TAXI
23 Word Ave South, Red Lodge, Montana 59068
SUB A

Class B – Passengers, in rate regulated service between all points and places in the
State of Montana.

PSC NO. 9464
L & L SITE SERVICES, INC.
PO Box 1403, Belgrade, Montana 59714
Class D – Construction debris, 1) from all points and places in Park and Gallatin
Counties to a lawful disposal site, and 2) from all points and places within that part of
Madison County that is within a 20 mile radius of Big Sky, Montana, to a lawful
disposal site.
SUB A

Class D - Garbage between all points and places in Gallatin County and those places
in Madison County accessible from Highway 64 serving the Big Sky, Moonlight
Basin, and Yellowstone Club areas.
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PSC NO. 9465
GREEN TAXI LLC
9002 LaSalle Way, Missoula, Montana 59804

Sub A

Class B-Passengers between all points and places in Missoula County, Montana.
Limitation: Transportation of passengers in limousine service is prohibited.

PSC NO. 9466
CARRIE ANNE PINTAR dba AMAZING TAXI
PO Box 1138, Livingston, Montana 59047
Class B – Passengers between all points and places within a 125 mile radius
of Livingston, Montana. Limitations: (1) Transportation must originate or
terminate in Park County, Montana. (2) Transportation to or from points east
of Park County, Montana must originate or terminate in the City of
Livingston, Montana.
NOTE:

Authority suspended March 16, 2017 to September 16, 2017.(FINAL)
PSC NO. 9468
WAYNE T. FLEMING dba YELLOWSTONE ROADRUNNER
PO Box 1485, West Yellowstone, Montana 59758
Class B – Passengers (1) between all points and places in West Yellowstone, Montana
and a 45 mile radius thereof and (2) between West Yellowstone, Montana and Ennis,
Montana.

Sub A

Class B – Passengers in non rate regulated service between all points and places in the
State of Montana. LIMITATIONS: Transportation is limited to vehicles with a rated
seating capacity of 10 to 26 passengers.
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PSC NO. 9469
STEPHEN B. PERDUE dba BITTERROOT TAXI
118 Alberta Court, Hamilton, Montana 59840
Class B – Passengers in taxi service within the City of Hamilton, Montana and a sixty
(60) mile radius thereof. LIMITATIONS: 1) Transportation is restricted to service in
vehicles with a seating capacity of eight (8) passengers or less. 2) Transportation must
originate or terminate in Ravalli County. 3) Transportation by limousine is prohibited.
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PSC NO. 9476
MILLER’S GARBAGE SERVICE, INC.
PO Box 22, Savage, Montana 59262
Class D – Garbage and solid waste, between points in Richland County, Montana.
Carrier is authorized to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from
territory authorized. LIMITATION: Use of roll-off containers is prohibited.

PSC NO. 9477
AARON J. ENNIS DBA AARON’S BACK COMPANY,
2961 Custer Ave., Billings, Montana 59106
Class B – Household goods between all points and places in Yellowstone County,
Montana.

PSC NO. 9478
NATURAL RETREATS MONTANA, LLC dba BIG SKY LIMO
11 Lone Peak Dr., Ste 207, Big Sky, Montana 59716
Class B – Persons and baggage in charter service between all points within Madison
and Gallatin counties. LIMITATIONS: (1) Transportation must originate or
terminate within a twenty (20) mile radius of Big Sky, Montana. (2) Transportation of
fifteen (15) passengers or less per vehicle.

PSC NO. 9479
SIERRA L. KNEELAND dba SOUTH LAKE TAXI II, LLC, 48901 Highway 93, PMB #238,
Polson, Montana 59860
Class B - Persons within the City of Polson, Montana and between points and places within a
seventy (70) mile radius thereof. Limitations: 1) Transportation in limousine service is
prohibited. 2) Transportation must originate or terminate in Lake County. 3) Carrier is
prohibited from picking up passengers in Flathead County. 4) Transportation is limited to ten
(10) passengers or less. 5) Carrier is prohibited from transporting passenger to or from medical
facilities.
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PSC No. 9480
BEACH TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
825 Mount Avenue, Missoula, Montana 59801
Class B – Passengers in non rate regulated service between all points and places in the State of
Montana. LIMITATIONS: Transportation is limited to vehicles with a rated seating capacity
of 10 to 26 passengers.

PSC NO. 9481
GLACIER CHARTERS, LLC
PO Box 1707, Whitefish, Montana 59937
Class B – Passengers in non rate regulated service between all points and places in the State of
Montana. LIMITATIONS: Transportation is limited to vehicles with a rated seating capacity
of 10 to 26 passengers.

PSC NO. 9482
NATURAL RETREATS MONTANA, LLC dba BOZEMAN AIRPORT EXPRESS
11 Lone Peak Dr., Ste 207, Big Sky, Montana 59716
Class B – Passengers in non rate regulated service between all points and places in the State of
Montana. LIMITATIONS: Transportation is limited to vehicles with a rated seating capacity
of 10 to 26 passengers.

PSC NO. 9484
SIDNEY SHUTTLE LLC
2181 Sunflower Lane #7, PO Box 880, Sidney, Montana 59270
Class B – Passengers in rate regulated service between all points and places in Richland and
Dawson County, Montana. LIMITATION: Transportation movements must originate or
terminate in Richland County, Montana.
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PSC NO. 9486
MONTANA TROLLEY CO., INC.
448 5th Ave. West, Kalispell, Montana 59901
Class B - passengers in non-rate regulated services between all points and places in Flathead,
Glacier, Lake and Lincoln Counties, Montana. LIMITATION: Transportation is limited to
service by a replica motorized trolley only.
Sub A

Class B - passengers in rate regulated service, between all points and places in Flathead, Glacier,
Lake and Lincoln Counties, Montana. LIMITATION: Transportation is limited to motorized
replica trolleys and trains only.

PSC NO. 9487
NORMA J. DUFFY dba COWBOY TAXI TRANSPORTATION
40 Fairway Drive, Dillon, Montana 59725
Class B - passengers in rate regulated service between all points and places in Beaverhead County,
Montana. LIMITATION: Transportation in limousine service is prohibited.

PSC NO. 9488 GC
FITZGERALD TRANSPORTATION, INC.
400 Fitzgerald Lane, PO Box 64, Jordan, Montana 59337
Class D – garbage under a contract with the Montana Department of Transportation, Purchase
Order No. 310831, authorizing service to the Flowing Wells Rest Area and Maintenance Yard,
located approximately 26 miles east of Jordan, Montana for the period July 1, 2013 to June 30,
2016.
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PSC NO. 9491
RYAN PERRIN
dba BLACKEDOUT 406
232 22nd Avenue NW. Great Falls, Montana 59404
Sub A

Class B – Passengers, in non-rate regulated service, between all points and
places in the State of Montana.

Sub B

Class B – Passengers, in rate regulated service, between all points and places
within the State of Montana.
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PSC NO. 9493
ILAN HENRY KAUFMANN
dba SUAVE SEDAN
PO Box 504, Laurel, Montana 59044
Class B – Passengers, in non-rate regulated service, between all points and places
in Carbon, Stillwater, and Yellowstone Counties, Montana. LIMITATION:
Service is limited to a single vehicle.

PSC NO. 9494
MICHAEL SPREADBURY
dba THE HELENA TOWN CAR COMPANY
PO Box 5522, Helena, Montana 59604

Sub A-

Class B – Passengers, in non-rate regulated service, between all points and places
within the State of Montana. LIMITATIONS: 1) Transportation is limited to 7
passengers or less. 2) Transportation must be arranged at least one hour prior to
transportation.
PSC NO. 9495
KURTZ SANITATION INC.
156 Highway 200 South, P.O. Box 1371, Glendive, Montana 59330
Class D - Refuse within the City of Glendive, Montana and a twenty-five (25) mile radius
thereof. Carrier is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from
territory authorized. LIMITATION: (1) Operations between all points and places within
five (5) air miles on both sides of Interstate 94, beginning at the Prairie County/Dawson
County line and ending at Interchange 198 southwest of Glendive, Dawson County,
Montana is prohibited. (2) Service is limited to roll-off or open top containers, only.

NOTE:

Authority leased to Miles City Sanitation Service LLC, PO Box 966, Miles City,
Montana 59301 – October 15, 2016 to October 14, 2017.

PSC NO. 9496
BULL MOUNTAIN SANITATION LLC
PO Box 238, Melstone, Montana 59054
Class D – Garbage between all points and places in Musselshell County, Montana. Carrier
is allowed to transport authorized commodities to certified landfills from territory
authorized. LIMITATION: Service within the town of Roundup, Montana is prohibited.
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PSC NO. 9497
JAMES POITRA
dba ELECTRIC CITY PARTY PRODUCTIONS
2208 4th St. NE, Great Falls, Montana 59405

Class B-Passengers, in non-rate regulated service, between all points and places in Great
Falls, Montana and a thirty (30) miles radius

PSC NO. 9498
TOM KINGHORN and AMANDA HUF
dba A and B TAXI COMPANY
227 East Front Street, Butte, Montana 59701

Class B – Passengers, in rate regulated service, between all points and places in Silver Bow
County, Montana
PSC NO. 9499
MISSION MOUNTAIN EXPRESS, LLC
711 Heather Drive, Missoula, Montana 59804

Class B – Household goods between all points and places in Lincoln, Flathead, Sanders,
Lake, Mineral and Missoula Counties, Montana.

PSC NO. 9500
BIG SKY SHUTTLE, INC.
PO Box 161419, Big Sky, Montana 59716

Class B – Passengers, in non-rate regulated service, between all points and places in the
State of Montana.
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PSC NO. 9501
ANNETTE WOLF dba WOLF TRANSPORTATION
103 Bearpaw Court, Victor , Montana 59875

Class B – Passengers, in non-rate regulated service, between all points and places in the
State of Montana.

PSC NO. 9502
CARRIE ANNE PINTAR dba AMAZING ADVENTURES
P O Box 1138, Livingston, Montana 59047

Class B – Passengers, in non-rate regulated service, between all points and places within the
state of Montana.

PSC NO. 9503
BILLINGS YELLOW CAB LLC dba YELLOW CAB & LIMOUSINE
720 1ST Avenue North, Billings, Montana 59101

Class B – Passengers, in non-rate regulated service, between all points and places in the state
of Montana.

PSC NO. 9504
ARROW SHUTTLE LLC
704C E 13 St Suite #223, Whitefish, Montana 59937
th

Class B – Passengers, in rate regulated service, between all points and places in Flathead
County, Montana.
Sub A

Class B – Passengers, in non-rate regulated service, between all points and
places in the State of Montana.
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PSC NO. 9505
DAVID H. AND HEIDI L. HAMMERMEISTER
DBA HUCKLEBERRY EXPRESS TAXI
695 Rising Sun Lane, Stevensville, Montana 59870

Sub A

Class B – Passengers, in rate regulated service, between all points and places in the State
of Montana.

PSC NO. 9506
TOUR de FOAM LLC
705 Osterman Drive Unit G, Bozeman, Montana 59715

Class B – Passengers, in non-rate regulated service, between all points and places in
Gallatin, Madison and Park County, Montana.

PSC NO. 9507
IN STYLE ARRIVALS LLC
414 Milestone, Belgrade, Montana 59714

Class B – Passengers, in non-rate regulated service, between all points and places in
Broadwater, Gallatin, Jefferson, Madison, Park and Silver Bow Counties, Montana.

PSC NO. 9508
MAGIC CITY V.I.P. LLC
P O Box 21362, Billings, Montana 59102

Class B-Passengers in non-rate regulated service between all points and places in the state
of Montana. Limitations: Transportation must originate or terminate in one of the
following counties: Bighorn, Carbon, Gallatin, Golden Valley, Meagher, Musselshell,
Park, Rosebud, Stillwater, Sweetgrass, Treasure, Wheatland and Yellowstone.
Sub A

Class B – Passengers, in rate regulated service, between all points and places in the State
of Montana
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PSC NO. 9510
VANCE VANDERPAN DBA BOZEMAN, BIG SKY AND BEYOND TRANSPORT
P O Box 205, Belgrade, Montana 59714

Class B-Passengers in non-rate regulated service between all points and places in the state
of Montana.
PSC NO. 9511
ANETA JONES DBA HI LINE TAXI
1510 2nd St. #1, Havre, Montana 59501

Class B-Passengers in rate regulated service between all points and places in Blaine and
Hill Counties, Montana.

PSC NO. 9512
ERIC TAYLOR DBA FLATHEAD LUXURY LIMOUSINE
P O Box 9554, Kalispell, Montana 59904

Class B-Passengers in non-rate regulated service between all points and places in the state
of Montana.

PSC NO. 9515
NORTH OF YELLOWSTONE SHUTTLE & CHARTER, LLC
P O Box 366, Livingston, Montana 59047
Class B-Passengers in non-rate regulated service between all points and places within the
State of Montana.
Sub A Class B – Passengers, in rate regulated service, between all points and places in the
State of Montana.
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PSC NO. 9516
JOSEPH L. GARCIA DBA BUTTE CAB COMPANY
620 So. Montana St, Butte, Montana 59701
Class B-Passengers in rate regulated service within the City of Butte, Montana, and
between all points tributary thereto, but within a distance not exceeding fifty (50) miles
from said city.

PSC NO. 9517
BEAR PAW OUTFITTERS, LLC dba BEAR PAW OUTFITTERS AUTO TOURS
136 Deep Creek Rd., Livingston, Montana 59047
Class B-Passengers in non-rate regulated service between all points and places within the
state of Montana.

PSC NO. 9518
MILLENNIUM AUTOMATION USA INC dba GLENDIVE CAB/DELIVERY SERVICE
201 California St, Glendive, Montana 59330
Class B-Passengers in rate regulated service between all points and places within the state
of Montana.

PSC NO. 9519
SURBER TRANSPORTATION LLC
P O Box 543, Chinook, Montana 59523
Class B-Passengers in non-rate regulated service between all points and places within the
state of Montana.
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PSC NO. 9520
DAROM, LLC dba TWO MEN AND A TRUCK OF MONTANA
P O Box 1994, Missoula, Montana 59806
Class B- Household Goods in rate regulated service between all points and places in the
State of Montana.

PSC NO. 9521
DEBRA K DESHAW dba DEB D-LIVERY
P O Box 562, Choteau, Montana 59422
Class B- Passengers in rate regulated service from points in Teton County to all points in
Montana

PSC NO. 9522
MOUNTAIN MOVING & STORAGE, LLC dba TWO MEN AND A TRUCK
366 Hidden Hills Lane, Whitefish Montana 59937
Class B- Household Goods in rate regulated service between all points and places in
Flathead, Lake, Lincoln and Sanders Counties Montana.

PSC NO. 9523
MOUNTAIN VISTAS MANAGEMENT SERVICES, LLC
DBA MOUNTAIN RUNNER SHUTTLES
498 Jardine Road, Gardiner, Montana 59030
Class B- Passengers in rate regulated service between all points and places within the state
of Montana.

PSC NO. 9524
MTAXI, LLC
P O BOX 12030, Bozeman, Montana 59719
Class B- Passengers in rate regulated service between all points and places within Gallatin,
Madison and Park Counties.
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PSC NO. 9525
SUE FANNING dba EUREKA AIRPORT SHUTTLE
2877 Black Lake Rd, Rexford Montana 59930
Class B- Passengers in non-rate regulated service between all points and places within the
state of Montana.

PSC NO. 9527
GEAR BELLY, LLC
2440 Etta Place, Bozeman, Montana 59718
Class B- Passengers in non-rate regulated service between all points and places within the
state of Montana.

PSC NO. 9528
JASNA PANTIC dba MONTANA YELLOW CAB
5180 Jackrabbit Lane, Belgrade, Montana 59714
Class B- Passengers in rate regulated service between all points and places within the state
of Montana.

PSC NO. 9529
SHEILA CORNWELL dba MONTANA ADVENTURE SHUTTLE
2819 S. 3rd St. West, Missoula, Montana 59804
Class B- Passengers in non-rate regulated service between all points and places within the
state of Montana.

PSC NO. 9530
BITTERROOT JEEPS AND ROVERS LLC
545 Grantsdale Rd, Hamilton, Montana 59840
Class B- Passengers in non-rate regulated service between all points and places within
Ravalli, Missoula, Granite, Deer Lodge and Beaverhead Counties.
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PSC NO. 9531
PUB CRAWLERS OF MONTANA LLC
3014 s. 3rd W, Missoula, Montana 59804
Class B- Passengers in rate regulated service between all points and places within the State
of Montana.

PSC NO. 9532
BLACK SANDS ADVENTURE CO, LLC
Dba Top of the World Tours
P O Box 10872, Bozeman, Montana 59719
Class B- Passengers in non-rate regulated service between all points and places within the
State of Montana.
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